Faculty recommends
hell week limitation
by Rick Manley

George Hull

(photo by Don Gallo)
'86 tries out the new snow on Nov . 15

An EPC resolution asking
fraternities to confine their
initiation activities to one
weekend was unanimously
approved at the Nov . 10
faculty meeting, according
to Dean of Faculty Douglas
Archibald.
"Many faculty members
complained that, especially
during Jan Plan, students
were coming to class unprepared , out of it, and using
the excuse that hell week
was in progress," Archibald
said.
According to Archibald,
the resolution defines the
weekend from Friday at 6
p.m. to Sunday at 6 p.m.
Each fraternity will be
allowed to choose the
weekend. he said.

New hea th associate named
by Carla Thompson
Ann N orsworthy h as been
hired as a h ealth associate to
replace
former health
associate Jane Schwartz,
who resigned this past
summer.

"We looked for .a person
who could best fulfill a
complex role," said Arthur
Champlin, chairman of the
Health Advisory Committee.
Champlin explained that the
committee sought a medical
professional
who
had

Security nabs eight
students in libra rv
Security
apprehended
eight students inside the
library construction proj ect
last weekend according to
Earl Smith, dean of th e
college.
Peter Chenevert, director
of safety and security, said
that "two student marshalls
stationed inside the building
caught five people Friday
night and three Saturday
night. " According to his
report, one group broke a
window on the first floor to
gain access to the old cube
area while the other group
forced open the light ly
lockedfront door,.
Janice Seitzinger, dean of
students, was reluctant to
name the students apprehended, saying that it
. was
"inappropriate
to
release them " prior to of-

ficial action from the
judiciary board, and that it
was "up to Stu-J to decide if ,
and wh en , the names would
be released."
Stanley Palmer, di rector
of Physical Plant, praised
security for its efforts at
keeping people out of the
building, reemphasizing his
concern for safety while the
project is underway.
said that
'Chenevert
security
"stepped-up
measures w ill be taken to
ensure that the building
stay s unoccup ied af ter
Some of these
hours."
measures will
include
chaining the front door, key
locks on the lower windows,
increased lighting in and
around the project, and
staggered inside security
patrols during the week and
on weekends.

training and experience in
the areas of general medical
health care, women's health
care, and health education.
Norsworthy , who received
degrees
from
McGill
University and John Hopkins
Un iversity , has been employed most recently as a
certified
physician's
assistant at th e Women 's
Health Care clinic in
Haverhill, MA , and in a f our
physician
obstetricsgynecology practice with
offices in Haverhill and
Newbury port , MA. ^
During her train ing as a
health
associate, Norsworthy gained clinical
experi ence in general and
emergency
medi cine ,
pediatrics, obstetrics an d
gynecology, and mental
health counselling.
For
several summers, she also
worked in the Montreal
Children's Hospital as a
receptionist i and general
clerical worker in the
radiology department, and
as a vol unteer assistant an d
play-therapist. Her commun ity activities have included work in family
planning and as a volunteer
health practitioner for the
American Cancer Society.
As one of three finalists for
the health associate position,
Norsworthy came to Colby in
October for o day of interviews and a tour of the

health center facilities. She
met with Dr. Jeffrey
Lovitz and Health Center
Director Carl Nelson, other
members of the health
center staff , the Colby
Group
and
Women 's
Women 's Studies Group,
dorm staff , athletic staff ,
certain faculty-in-residence,
and several of the college's
deans.
Following Norsworthy's
visit, the committee solicited
written comments from
The
everyone present.
majority of these commen ts
were favora ble. The committee met Nov. 1 and voted
unanimously to hire her.
• Lori Sansoucy, P.A., was
hired temporarily early this
semester to work as heal th
associ ate unt i l the j ob search
was completed. According
to Champlin , she found other
employment and left Colby
several weeks ago.
"She did a good job while
she was h ere ," Earl Smith,
dean of the college, commented. "My sense of i t was
that students who came in
contact with her liked her
both professionally • and
personally."
Norsworthy will arrive on
campus Dec. 6. "I think we
have a very fi ne person
coming. She's the choice of
almost c every one who
commented to us," Champlin said.

Archibald emphasized that
the resolution was "not
saying
anything
goes
provided it only lasts 48
hours" but rather , "tha t
whatever was going on
should not interfere with the
academic program. " He
noted that the resolution
"does not address the na ture
of initiation activities, or
how faculty members feel
about the concept in
general."
Archibald said that while
the resolution was not "an
instruction or a demand" on
fra ternities, he felt that it
should be treated seriously.
He pointed out that the
faculty has no authority to
require compliance with the
resolution, but hoped that the
fraternities would respect
the
the
intention of
resolution.
"A lot of people, faculty as
well as students, are fed up
with fraternities,"Archibald
said. "Flagrant violations of
the resolution would feed the
existing anxiety and opposition to fraternities,
which could cause the
faculty to recommend that
fratern ities be abolished ,
sending a powerful message
to the board of trustees that

f
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the system needs a review ,
he said
Professor
Patrick
Brancaccio , of the Engli sh
department , said he had
"reservations about the
resolution because he feared
it would be misinterpreted as
condoning
fraternal
initiation activities. "
He also felt that the
resolution should have included hazing and initiation
activity .
Brancaccio did say that
the resolution will help the
faculty determine its role "
with respect to the fraternity
issue.
Archibald cited stories of
initiation rites involving the
abuse of animals and alcohol
as other reasons for the
growing faculty concern . He
added that the resolution
would probably be incorporated with the general
fraternity guidelines in the
future, making violators
subject to action from the
Dean of Students office.
It would be foolish ,"
Archibald
said,
"f or
fraternites to think tha t
faculty
opinion doesn 't
matter. "
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Col by Histor y Part X

White's policies unpopular
by J. Nash Robbins

Radiation symposium

The administration of Charles Lincoln White, who
became Colby's president in Sept., 1901, was marked by a
combination of bad luck and the culmination of many
years' troubles. Having little experience as either a
teacher or administrator, White's primary credentials
were his-enthusiasm and his strong, conservative Baptist
background, which, many hoped, would counter the effects of the liberal Robins.

A symposium on low level radiation was held at
Colby Nov . 13. Participants in the conference heard
talks from visiting experts on radiation and health
from the University of Maine, Penn State, Harvard
and the Maine Department of Human Services.
Top ics discussed included: "Removal of Radon
from Ground Water ," "Risk Estimation from Low
Level Radiation " and "Monitoring Low Level
Radiation in Maine."
The symposium was sponsored by the Maine
Section of the American Chemical Society.

In Dec. 1902, the North College
was almost destroyed by fire

Secretary promoted
Joan Sanzenbacher has been promoted to associate
director of the division of special programs at Colby
College. She also is serving as acting director during
the sabbatical of Robert H. Kany.
Before coming to Colby in 1978, Sanzenbacher
taught in Illinois and North Carolina, and worked for
the F.T. Hill Speech and Hearing Center of MidMaine Medical Center, Waterville.
She has served on the board of directors of the
Maine Civil Liberties Union and was formerly
Maine 's representative to the American Association
of University Women, and is past president of the
Waterville area branch of this association.
Sanzenbacher 's local volunteer activities include
being a trustee of the Waterville Public Library and a
board member of the Waterville Area Boys' and
Girls' Club Mothers' Association.
In addition to her recent promotion, Sanzenbacher
is assistant secretary to the board of trustees at
Colby. She is a graduate of the University of Chicago.

Gradua tes await diplomas during 191*t
commencement exerc ises .

r

Bus to Boston

W eat her
The upcoming week will see dry conditions and
normal or slightly warmer temperatures. Expect
temperatures in the high 40's during the day, and
mid-to-upper 20'sat night.
I predict average temperature for this winter , with
above average snowfall. The Waterville area should
see roughly 110 inches, most of which will fall after
Christmas. Two incheshave alread y fallen.
The warmest temperature recorded this late in the
season came in 1931, when Boston was 77 degrees, on
Nov. 23. On Nov. 24, 1938, however, 12 inches of snow
hit the east coast.
A note of interest to Maine residents: in Maine,
snow almost always falls for over 52 percent of
Thanksgiving weekend.

The Student Activities Office is sponsoring a bus to
Boston for Thanksgiving break. The bus will leave
Colby, from Roberts, at 2:00 p.m. Wednesday and
arrive in Park Square at 6. The returning bus will
depart from Park Square at 6 p.m. Sunday afternoon.
As of Nov. 17, only twelve people had signed up for
the trip. Wes Lucas, director of student activities,
said that "unless a minimum of thirty-five students
signed-up for the trip by Nov . 22, the trip would be
cancelled."
The fare is $22 roundtrip, and a sign-up sheet is
located in the Student Activities office.

AAacDougall named

continued on p. 5

Gail S. MacDougall has been appointed assistant
director of financ ial aid at Colby College.
A cum laude graduate of Harvard College, she has
an A.B. degree in psychology and social relations.
Before attending Harvard , MacDougall graduated
summ a cum laud e f rom Northern Essex Community
College with an A.A. degree in liberal arts.
After completing her education, MacDouga ll was
employment advisor for the Community Action
Program of th e Vocational Educational Development
Program in Haverhill, Mass. Most recently, sh e was
employed as director of financial aid and assistant
director of admissions at Bradford College in
Massachusetts.
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White was placed in an uncomfortable position from the
beginning of his presidency. Poor investments and the
school's annual deficits had considerably reduced the
school's endowment When White took office, the trustees
immediately proposed to reduce the salaries of full
professors from $1800 to $1600/ and to reduce the
president's salary by $700.
White's own attempts to reduce the college's operating
costs served to make him less than popular. Town shopowners protested when he proposed to begin buying food
wholesale, since they could not meet such low prices, and
his plan was never implemented. White tried to dismiss
two teachers who had reached retirement age in hopesof
* Not only
replacing them with tutocs on smaller salaries.
did the faculty defend one professor, but ail the male
students signed a petition asking that the second be
allowed to stay. The first professor was made librarian,
at a reduced salary, and the second stayed for five more
years;
White's collection of the term bills also made students
unhappy. Until then, money had been collected at a
relaxed pace, but under White no one could receive a
diploma until his bill was paid. Students protested
strongly. Furthermore, White ended dancing at parties,
which conflicted with his strict Baptist principles. This
further separated White from the students.. '
In Dec, 1902, the North College was almost destroyed
by fire. No lives were lost, but many students lost clothes,
books and valuables in the flames. Waterville's residents
came to the aid of the college immediately, putting up
students in their homes and giving them clothing. In Feb.,
1903, the Maine Legislature gave the school $15,000 for
reconstructing the dormitory. It was rebuilt soon after.
In 1902, some alumni and trustees still questioned including women under the Colby name. Since Robins'
division .of the sexes failed to stop the debate, White
recommended that the women's division be made into a
separate college. The board accepted the proposal, which1
made all dormitories and classroom buildings separate. :
The two colleges would only share laboratories, the
library, and the administration.
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Brennan presents certificates to Maine scholars
by Chris Schmidt
Governor Joseph Brennan
presented
certificates
honoring the nine 1982
Mayflower Hill Scholars at a
Nov. 10 ceremony conducted
at President Cotter's home.

Mayflower Hill Scholars David
Mace,
Dawn
are Maine residents who Seymour, Andrew Smith.
Colby
recognizes for Sherri Worthen and Lynn
achievements
at
the Wunderlich.
secondary schoollevel.
Brennan commended the
Recipients included Lori students "for their acaBoyd , Christine Bryan, demic excellence and for
Linda Elliott, Lila Hopson, what they have contributed

in
extracurricular activities."
He cited the importance of
the small liberal arts institution in Maine. "I think it
is important that Maine kids
go to these schools-that
everybody doesn't go to the
University of Maine-and we
are really fortunate to have
the quality of school that we
havehere at Colby," he said.
Cotter emphasized that
Colby has a strong commitment to recruit "the very
best
possible
Maine
students." For this purpose,
the Mayflower Hill Scholars
program is designed to
recognize and honor young
men and women who have
extraordinary
records

coming out of Maine in
stitutions," Cotter said.
According to one faculty
member the Mayflower Hill
Scholar program is a terrific
idea because it applauds the
Maine students who have
chosen to become a minority
in an institution in their own
According to the
state.
administration, about 12
percent of Colby students are
from Maine.
Brennan stated that he has
been "a fan oi Colby's for a
long time." He added that
Colby "means a lot to the
state of Maine and to the
Brennan cited
area."
Colby 's active involvement
in government as a measure
of Colby's importance to

Maine. He noted that he
worked with three presidents
of the Maine Senate who are
Colby graduates. He also
said t hat t wo pres ent
members of his cabinet art*
Colby graduates , as is liis
"press person. "
• Brennan also cited Ihe
political activities of former
President Strider. Dean
and. Professors
Smith,
Mavrinac and Maiscl as
examples of Colby's contribution to Maine.
"Colby has played an
important role in the life of
Maine and we are very proud
of the institution being in the
state," he said.

Religion department names
Campbell as new professor
by Carla Thompson

Pres i den t Cotter , Governor Brennan , and Lor i Boyd
(Mayflowe r Hi 11 Scholar)
(photo by Susanne Wahl i q)

Campbell has completed modern Catholicism , and she
Dr. Debra Campbell has graduate work at St. has also done research in
theology.
been appointed assistant Michael's College in Toronto systematic
and
has
taught
part-time
at
Longstaff
noted
that
Camprofessor of religion for
in
She pbell's publications
second semester 1983. She Boston College.
History" and
will
replace
Religion received a B.A. from Mt. "Church
Historica l
Professor Gustave Todrank, Holyoke College in 1975 and a "Catholic
who died this past Sep- Ph. D. from Boston Review " have included
pieces on Catholicism in
University in 1980.
tember.
America
and
Roman
According to Professor Ca th oli c st reet m inistries in
Thomas Longstaff of the urban areas.
religion
department,
Campbell has also worked
Campbell has focused her with
her hus. wer d , Deane
the recent cut back m research on 20th century
Federal Student Loans has American religion and continued on p. k
caused much concern among
both faculty ,, and administration at private
colleges.
With time, Cotter said,
many students could be
forced into the less ex-^
pensive state universities
_____
f^HK®-|rlH c'ot ^'n8 crafted from the
and many colleges into
rl
r)
'
' Sff pS^ r^ world's finest fabrics for
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bankruptcy . As evidence,
Cotter cited the recent
example of Nasson College
in Spripgvale, Maine.
Cotter explained that in
witwvme m-Ko\
B^IP BH flBHj jj ffl
the week of Nov. 1, 1982,
Nasson College filed for
Chapter 11 under tlie federal
bankruptcy code. Although
the college has long been
plagued by financial difficulties, officials stated tha t
the main reason for filing
was the steadily declining
number of enrolled students
at the small liberal arts
college. .

Admissions high, despite fewer applications
by John M. O'Connor

Despite a nation-wide
decline of potential college
applicants, Colby's admissions pool has not suffered, President William
Cotter said at the Nov. 10
faculty meeting.
Cotter explained that
Colby 's secure situation is
due to improved recruitment
tactics, alumni support, and
Colby's excellent reputation
as a highly selective liberal
arts
college. .
With
careful
planning and
preparation, Cotter added,
Colby will not suffer in the
future from a lack of applications.
According to Dean of
Admissions and Financial
Aid Robert MeArthur, the
present freshman class is,
contra ry io the national
trend, eight percent larger
than last year 's. "TheriseY
Cotter said , "was to compensate for the graduating
senior class, which was our
largest ever, "
Colby is embarking on a

more ambitious recruiting
program. This year over 600
high schools will' be visited
for recruiting purposes.
Only approximately 400
schools were visited last
year,
according
to
MeArthur.
In addition, MeArthur
said, admissions personnel
are stressing on-campus
interviews and participation
in the Colby host program
for all applicants to give
these prospective freshmen
a better understanding about
Colby life.
One • of Colby's most
evident admissions failures ,
Cotter cited, has been the
inabilityto
attract
minorities, in particular
blacks. MeArthur replied
that he has instituted a
special task force to investigate and address the
problems blacks face on
campus. So far , he added,
the task force has yet to
come up with the answers
which would make Colby
more ' appealing
to
minorities.
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screening, contra ception ,
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pregnancy testing .
, 101 Water St., Waterville, 873-2122
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However, the fact remains
that the number of potential
college
applicants
is
declining at an alarming
rate. According to Cotter,
nation-wide for the first time
there has been a decline of
3.8 percent in the number of
students attending private
colleges. He addded that this
is only the beginning of a
potentially fatal trend for
private colleges.
By 1992, there will be 25
percent fewer 18 year olds
nationally , Cotter said. Thus
there will be 25 percent
fewer applications received
by colleges.
In New
England, Cotter noted, this
figure will approach < 40
percent by 1992, almost
double the national figure.
Cotter also noted that the
declining . number
of
potential applicants combined with the general
malaise of the economy and
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Lecturer speaks on college's role in developing potential
by Carol Eisenberg
Colleges are undermined
in their development of the
human potential by various
institutions in society, explained sociologist Everett
K. Wilson at the Colby
College inaugural Kingsley
H. Birge Memorial Lecture
on-Novemberll.
"We extend and intensify
their (students ') dependence."
said
Wilson.

W

professor of sociology at
University
of
North
Carolina, Chapel Hill. He
suggested fostering independence by requiring at
least one independent course
per year , utilizing selfteaching methods, and
providing plenty of lab and
field experience as an active
alternative to passive lectures.
"Colleges must invite the
challenge of new ideas,"

Campbell

pbell is also a candidate in
the job search for a perFerm , in writing "Con- manent replacement for
Todrank.
The search
temporary
American
Theologies ,"
a
book committee , . composed of
Longstaff termed "a sub- faculty and students from
stantial work on American the philosophy and religion
department and also one
theology ."
During January, Campbell faculty member from outwill offer a course entitled side the department, is
vlReligious Themes in the presently accepting ap
American Novel. " For the plications for the position.
After reviewing all apsecond semester, she will
teach
"Contemporary plications and conducting
interviews,
Perspectives in Western preliminary
Theology, " "The Catholic Longstaff explained that the
Church in the Modern committee will bring three
World ,"and "The Heritage finalists to the campus in
of
Modern
Western late January or early
February.
The selection
Religion ."
In addition to serving as process should be completed
assistant professor, Cam- by March , he added.

cont inued from p, 3

on
campus,
on consumption rather than echoed
production provide "...an jeopardizing our work."
element of Greek tragedy in
our social patterns which
"...pervasive
threaten our physical and
mental well-being," acthemes in our
cording to Wilson.
His examples of modem society are echoed
day tragedies included
on campus ,
passive support of the industry which provides us
jeop ardizing obr
"There is no way
with tobacco ; and the arms
on
the
race, which operates
out of the lies of assumption that "..vonly
work."
from a position of power can
provincialism
we bargain for peace."
"One must hope for those
patterns
of education that
'
¦except to.heor
make
for
and in"The cultivation of human dependent free
spirits,"
he
;.
."
other voices
beings is a task we (colleges )
a
good
concluded,
"realizing
do more or less well," Wilson
more of their potencommunity differences are said, "yet I suspect we don't deal
tial."
do this as well as we might,
joined."
Apartheid , dependency, in part because pervasive
Wilson,. a past Fulbright
and the resulting emphasis themes in our society are Research Scholar and Ford

Wilson further stated. He
explained that colleges must
battle the "apartheid," the
counter-productive tendency
to divide people against one
another1 , present in society.
"There is no way out of the
lies of provincialism except
to hear other voices," he
said, "(and) in theacademic

Kaiya Vittands, Frank
Hamblett, and Colin Cook
have been named branch
coordinators of the Winter
Activities
Association
( WAA ) by Sam Staley, WAA
president.
Vittands will coordinate
bus trips to Sugarloaf ,

Hamblett will coordinate return that night in time for
skating bn Johnson Pond and dinner. Vittands will try to
Cook will work with the persuade Seller's to keep the
Outing Club in coordinating Roberts cafeteria open until
cross country skiing.
6:30 on Saturday and Sunday
According to Vittands, two nights to allow the bus riders
buses
will leave for to get in a full day of skiing.
Sugarloaf on Saturday and
The cost of riding the bus
Sunday mornings at 8:30 and to and from Sugarloaf will
K

WINTER
ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
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Kingsley H. Birge was a
member of Colby's sociology
department from
1946
through 1980, serving as
department , chairman for
the last 18 years. The Birge'
lecture series is Colby's first
endowed lecture series in
memory of a faculty
member. Organized by
Professor Frederick A. Geib,
the endowment fund now has
,
over 200 contributors/

Students named activities coordinators

—
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Foundation Fellow, has been
awarded a prize for outstanding contributions to
teaching by the American
Sociological Society. He is
author of "Sociology: Rules,
Roles and Relationships "
and editor of the prestigious
journal , "Social Forces,"
since 1972.
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be $3 and tickets will be sold
at the Roberts desk box
office. The buses will run
Jan. 8 to March 13.
The WAA plans to purchase a snowblower and a
pump to maintain consistently smooth skating
conditions
on Johnson
Pond. According to Hamblett, a warming hut heated
by a wood stove will soon be
constructed. Hamblett feels
he will need 30-40 workers to
keep the skating surface and
the hut well maintained and
he hopes that he will be able
to pay th ese students by
including them in the workstudy program. With the
acquisition of lights from the
Colby ski area, the pond
will be open every day for
skating from 1-8 pm, starting
Jan.3.
According to Colin Cook,
the WAA has purchased 3Q
new pairs of cross country
skis and will offer every
student th ree f ree trial uses
of the skis. By paying a $5
fee, students will be able to
use the skis on an unlimited
basis all season > The
association will use the
Athletic
Department's
snowmobile and track setter
to keep the trails well
maintained
this winter.
•
4
Cook plans to conduct an
overnight skiing and camping trip but he has not yet
determined the trails the
group will take. He also
mentioned the possibilit y of
organizing a student run ski
patrol network.
Hamblett said, "The whole
WAA program is designed to
get students to appreciate
winter in Maine. We hope

that we can help to raise

campus spirit this winter ;"

Ha ve A
Happy Thanksgiving \
f ro m HamlinsHl

The WAA will hold an

organizational meeting on

November 21 from 7 to 8 pm
in the Heights , Staley and all
three bra nch coordinators

urge anyone interested in
joining or finding out about
the WAA to attend.

• Segregation efforts fail ,enrollment grows

continued f rom p. 2

Waterville College, as the women's school was to be
named, never came into existence. Iii 1905, Eliza Foss
Dexter contributed $20,000 for a women's dormitory.
Common sense dictated that the building be placed on
land already owned by the college. Since it was no longer
practical to raise funds to move, the wohnen's college
further away, the idea was scrapped.
Between 1909 and 1920, Colby had six women's deans.
At first, the position was little more than that of house
mother, and several of the deans were titled only acting
dean. In 1920, as pressure for a representative for the
women's division grew, White increased the position to
that of full dean, and appointed Ninetta Runnals to the
position. At her insistence, the trustees finally gave
female professors the same salary and promotional
considerations as their male counterparts,
In 1908, President White resigned from his post. In his
place,- the board appointed the Latin professor, Arthur
Jeremiah Roberts.

One of Roberts' first tasks was to increase enrollment,
which had fallen drastically under White. Furthermore,
more women were attending the school than were men, a
source of vexation to some alumni. By 1909, however,
Roberts had- succeeded in doubling enrollment. Furthermore, freshman men numbered 74, while women
gained only 34 new students. A total of 171 were in the
men's division, and 127 in the women's, resulting in a total
student population of 298.

In 1908, at Rober t' s sugges tio n ,
Colb y adop ted the. semester sys tem
In 1910, total enrollment exceeded 300for the first time.
The total count was 358 students for that year. To increase enrollment, Roberts had called upon a number of
ex-professors, then teaching at high schools around
Maine. They encouraged promising students to go to
college and, moreover, to attend Colby. Roberts also
made many trips to see students himself. He personally
helped students with their financial aid, housing, and any
other problems that might keepprospective students from
college.

World War I Army Rec rui ts 1918

At the same time tha t student numbers were rising,
Jeanette Benjamin left the college money to serve as
Roberts managed to increase the faculty from 16 to 29. , loans for girls in need of emergency funding.
Thus, despite the rise in numbers, professors were rarely
In April , 1917, when America entered the First World
too swamped with work to give each student personal
War,
Colby 's trustees did not stand in the way of students
'
attention.
wishing to join the country 's forces. By the next year, 24
seniors, 24 juniors, and 16 sophomores had left the college
In 1908, at Roberts' suggestion, Colby adopted the
to fight. By then, however, the government was ensemester system. Begun several years earlier by larger
couraging
young men to complete college, so as gradua tes
universities, the new schedule replaced the three-term
they could become officers.
calendar with one or two semesters. This allowed for
longer courses, covering more material at a slower pace.
Iq 1917, a Reserve Officers Training Program began ,
This greatly pleasedprofessors .
and in Sept. 1918, the american government also lowered
the draft age from 21 to 18. In need of five million more
In Dec, 1910, President Roberts recommended that a
soldiers,
they instituted the Student Army Training Corps
new dormitory be built to hold the increasing number of
(
SATO,
enrolling students in the military and tra ining
students. The building cost $20,363, and only $4,000 of this
them
while
at college. Few could expect to finish the
was raised through contributions. Finished in 1915, the
college
year,
which was split into three terms by
dormitory was almost immediately dubbed Roberts Hall
Congress.
Anyone
over 20 could stay for only one term.
by students. In three years, however, the building proved
Nineteen year-olds were given two terms, and 18 year-olds
insufficient, and another was built, of similar design. The
were given three. After their terms, the soldiers were
building was named Hedman Hall to honor the contributor
sent
off to fight.
responsible for taking care of much of its cost.
The SATC wreaked havoc on the school, as il did on most
In 1913, Levi M. Strauss, from the class of 1853, left the
campuses. The faculty had to try and teach a full
college $75,000 in his will. Although college finances had
semester's course in three months. - The students had to
been improving steadily along with increasing
also memorize a 200 page military manual. The army
enrollment, the college's endowment was uncomfortably
required two hours of supervised study for each hour of
low, and the bequest helped prepare Colby for the uplaboratory recitation, but, with schedules complicated by
coming war, although few saw it coming at the time. In
KP and guard duty, most students could not meet this.
1914, Colby 's student loan program was begun, when
Indeed, often students were unable to prepare for classes
•< Arthur J. Roberts
continued on p. 7

View of old Foss Hal 1
Roberts Hal 1 , Colb y
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Colby music series presents violin,cello ensemble
by Kurt Wolff

renowned
ternationally
Laredo,
Kalischstein,
The Colby Community Robinson Trio. This piano,
Music Associates Series violin, and cello ensemble
presented its third success- presented a program tha t
ful concert of the year last was well-planned, as it
Sunday, featuring the in- contained one triopieceeach
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Haydn, Ravel, and Brahms,
composers representative of
three -different musical
periods. Each employed the
use of classical structures in
some movements, but used
different musical language.
Hence, the listener was set
up for a good comparison of
musical styles.
First on the program was
the Trio in G major
( Hoboken XV : 25) by Haydn,
a composer of the Classical
period. The style was typical
for the period, with its
clearly defined musical
syntax much less harmonically complex than
either Ravel or Brahms. The
beautiful tone qualities and
well-practiced balance of the
instruments was evident
right from the start, as the
melodic line was delivered
very clearly. The second
movement was nicely slow
and lyrical. Here the performers were successful in
varying
the
echoing

THE
MANOR'S
y
.

.

their success m this respect
came towards the end as the
melody alternated between
cello and violin, in a very
smooth and even manner.
The melodic line, too,
remained clear throughout
the piece, sh owing there to
be
no
overpowering
colorations ; the players thus
exhibited good balance.
The second movementwas
interesting becauseof its two
contrasting themes that
alternated throughout.
Kalichstein
commented
afterward that this made it
more difficult to play. This
sort of structured inconsistency requires much
skill to come off well, and it
didvery successfully.
The third movement nicely
contrasted the energy of the
second, beginning with just a
soft, single-note melody in
the piano's bass.
The
melody
was 7 continued
beautifully by the cello, and
finally moved into the violin
with a smooth continuity of
pitch and timbre, and an
excellent use of vibrato. The
fourth movement showed off
a lot of beautiful harmonic
coloration.
The sound
produced from frequent
piano runs behind the
melody
was
very
reminiscent of running

thematic statements, for
example through dynamics
and timbre.
Those of
Rubato, though questionable
in the style, was nice, and
gave the music additional
life.
In the third movement, the
virtuosic technique of Mr.
Laredo became especially
evident from notes delivered
lightly with clear articulation, rapidity and
evenness. All three, though,
here exhibited very expressive playing in a visual
as well as aural sense, with
their heads, hands, and
bodies bouncing and swaying
with the motion of the music.
As a whole, the musical
energy and the strength of its
delivery
made
this
movement a highlight of the
concert.
From the violin's opening
notes with Ravel trio, a
contrast in style becomes
obvious. Ravel, too bases
^
the piece on a classical
format, but uses a language
typical of his Impressionist
contemporaries.
The
melodic line constantly
moves from one instrument
to the next, so each player
must remain aware of the
other two, so as to keep a
sense of continuity in the
melody. One example of
, .,

. .
,
. .. ...
at

,

.—>

-
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water. Asa whole, the Ravel
trio was the concert's
favorite for this reporter.
The Brahm's Trio in B
major, Opus 8 presented yet
a third musical style, this
time from the .Romantic
period. A classical format
was used similar to that of
Ravel and Haydn. The style
within was more complex
than that of Haydn, and
more clearly defined than
Ravel.
In the first
movement,
the
piano
exhibited a strong grasp of
the music; the cello, too, was
very lyrical, especially
during melodies in its higher
registers.
The definite
conclusion of the movement
is also worthy of note, as it
left the listener with a good
sense of satisfaction.
The second movement of
the Brahms brought back a
light, rapid note-playing,
again prominent in the
strings, but less blended than
in the Ravel. As before, the
players also brought out
good dynamic contrasts
when
echoing melodic
statements, giving a further
sense of variation to the
piece.
In the third movement,
some delicate passages
continued on p. 12
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See us for your out-of-state prescriptions
Wednesday is All Citizens ' Day—:
10% off on all non-sale merchandise!!!
relax in a cozy corner , or just have a good
time meeting people. The Playroom. It 's a
happy place to be.
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After dinner treat yourself to an exciting
evening in our dynamic Playroom.
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Open from 4 pm
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and for Ha ppyHour ,
our bountiful
Ha ppyHourbuffet.
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compliments ofthe chef

Every Monday thru Friday, 4 - 7 p.m, at the beautifu l
Playroom Lounge.
Now , whether you are coming for nn early dinner or just
d r opping into the Playroom to relax before going home, you
can enjoy our bountiful buffet of meats, chicken , cheeses, dips ,
everything from delicious meatballs to Hawaiian pineapple, This
beautifu l buffet of foods is prepared just for you . . .
compliments of the chef.
Remember this exciting buffet of foods will be presented
every Monday thru Friday in our Playroom from 4;0O to
7:00 p.m.
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•..WWI tempo rarily disrupts education

Alpha fraternity house. In 1923, the trustees voted to give
the president a trip to Europe to help cure him. Roberts
refused to leave until the Colby fund drive was complete,
so that his trip was delayed until 1924. His journey did
some good, but his health was still poor when he returned.
On Oct. ll , 1927, he died.
From stores to public Schools, Waterville closed down
for his burial. All Colby students and faculty , and many of
the town's residents, turn ed out for the services. Roberts
had devoted almost 20 of his 60 years to Colby. He had
increased its finances and its student body from a few
dozen to over 600. Much work was left, but without a doubt
the college owed its strong position to President Roberts.

capacity in the war, 484 of them were on active duty.
Eighteen students lost their lives in the conflict.

continued f rom p. 5
at all, and sometimes they had to miss tests and quizzes
because of the military schedule.

The war left much of the college in shambles. Students
returned, unsure of what class they belonged to, or even if
they had graduated. One student was told to go to medical
school without a diploma, which would be given to him
after his first year there. Eventually, however, the
faculty waded through schedules, requests for credit from
military service, and other records. In Jan., 1919, 211 men
and 153women were attending Colby, a total of 364.
Even before ihe war, Roberts had begun a large push
for funds. The school had less than $500,000 in its endowment. This push was continued after the war and, in
conjunction with the college's Centenial, large amounts
were raised^ By 1924, the school possessed $1,248,000.
Roberts' health began to fail in 1922. This was the same
¦year that four students died in a fire in the Lambda Chi

Three courses were given to all students and soldiers.
Courses included War Issues, Military Law and Practice
and General Military Instruction. Colby's SATC gave
training for four groups of the military: the Infantry, with
Artillary trainees included, the Air Service, the Chemical
Warfare Service, and .the Motor Transport and Truck
Service. 'Ordinance and Quartermaster Service was-not
offered. Each group was given a different selection of
required courses, which also varied for each student's age
group.
On Nov. 11, 1918, however, it was over. The Armistice
was signed, and within a few weeks the SATC was gone.
Six hundred and forty-five Colby men had served in some

AmericanRed Cross
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Job Locator
Job Locator Openings
l. Job: Shoveling Snow for 4 buildings - 2
regular men and 4 men for heavy storms
Pays: $3.50 per hour
Contact: Joyce Berglund, 873-1800 1-6 p.m.
Thayre Garden Apt.
2. Job: Curry Copy Center - Off-set printing
operator with some paste-up experience.
Part-time basis - starting at 10-12 hrs. a week
- Experience a must!
Contact: Mr. or Mrs. Labun, Curry Copy
Center, Silver St.
3. Job : Campus Representative - to sell
products for the Custom Favor Co. - Work
your own hours and make commissions.
Contact: Verne Reich, 1-800-323-3101
4. Job : Campus Representa tive - for
Freedom of Expression "a professional
silkscreen graphics company "
Contact: Linda Chandler 603-528-2311 and-or
the financial aid office.
5. Job : Student Representative - to sell parttime for Hi-fi Sales Co.
Financial Aid Office for apContact:
plication. '
6. Job : LaVerdiere's - Odd job person to gift
wra p, 20 hrs. a week - During last week in
Nov. through Christmas
Contact: Wayne Cyrway, JFK LaVer di eres
7. Job: cashiers , cooks at M cDona lds
Contact: Maine Job Service , 28 College Ave.
8. Job: Pizza Hut • Part-time waitress - 20
hrs. a week - Must be able to work through
Christmas vacation.
Contact: Fred Saul, mana ger - JFK Plaza
Pizza Hut .
9. Job : Pizza by Norms - Part-time - 1-2
nights a week - specific nights flexible - some
weekend work.
Contact: P i zza by Norms , Temple St,
10. ' Job: Singer - Sales-Calling customers In
the Sewing Maching Dept. - 2 nights a week
5:00-9:00 - Sowing experience helpful but not
necessary.
/
Contact : Singer , Elm Plaza
1.1. Job : Village Tours & Travel - Campus
Travel Representative wanted to promote
the 1982-1983 College Travel Programs.
Opportu n ity to earnj f ree trave l an d extra
,
money
Contact : Jim at 617-383-9560 9-5 dally; 617320-69956-11p.m.
Colby College has knowledge of these
openings because of contact with the employers In person, over the phone, or through

the mail. We, suggest you contact the em-
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Career watch
INTERNSHIPS - See Career Services, 2nd floor Roberts,
for more information.

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES - See Career Services, 2nd
floor Roberts, for more information.

ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACH, DARTMOUTH
COLLEGE, Hanover, N.H. Position to be filled as soon as
possible.

NATIONAL CLEAN AIR COALITION currently has four
internships available for students who wish to obtain
experience with a public interest lobby based in
Washington, D.C. Internships available each semester
and during the summer.

SPOLETO FESTIVAL U.S.A. is seeking qualified
students to serve as apprentices for the Festival which
will be held May 20-June 5 in Charleston, S.C. Festival
celebrates the work of professional artists of national and
international repute in the performing and visual arts.
Salary: $125 per weekplus housing and travelallowance.

APPALACHIAN MOUNTAIN CLUB, seasonal employment opportunities in such positions as trail crew,
s helter careta kers , construct ion crew , researc h and
education positions. Deadline: December 1.

PRE-PROFESSIONAL
MENTAL
HEALTH
TRAINEESHIPS AND EXTERNSHIPS are offered at the
Devereau Foundation Institute of Clinical Training and
Research in suburban Philadelphia and at several
branches in other states.

CAMP WATITOH, Center Lake Becketf Mass., is seeking
camp counselors for the summer season, June 26-August
23.

NATIONAL DIRECTOR, Youth Caucus, Americans for
Democratic Action. Issue development, new member
recruitment and grassroots org anizing, membershipservices, fundraising. Position to be filled in January.
Deadline: November25.

JOB OPENINGS - See Career Services, 2nd floor Roberts
for more information

FELLOWSHIPS - See Career Services, 2nd floor Roberts
Union for more information.

^7*^
'. '* HEAD Q UARTERS
1&af o Sfytcxf

Summer Student Fellowshipat Hartford Hospital.
American Chemical Society-Petroleum Research Fund.
Research Fellowship in Chemistry Department, Syracuse
University.
Magnetic Fusion Energy Technology Fellowships.
Nuclear Science and Engineering and Health, Physics
Fellowship Program.
F.M. Becket Memorial Award for Overseas Summer
Study - The Electrochemical Society.
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A Day Away
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Workshop

Y

Massage , Y oga , Med i tation
Su n. Nov . 21 , 9:3 0-^ :30

|

Lillian

i

McMullin

|

873-1351

113. MMN STREE T
WATERVILLE, ME.

FOR APPOINTMENTS
PHONE 873-1344
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OVERSEAS TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES available in
Europe, Africa, and Asia. See Career Services.
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Cheese & Bacon Bur ger *
in Syrian Bread with
a sm all salad .
$2^ 5*
THe CONCOURSE
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Announcements
FILM "The Last Epidemic"- a film describing the effects
of a nuclear war - followed by a discussion with
Physicians for Social Responsibility, Drs. William
Anderson and Victor Skorapa - sponsored by the Colby
Women 's Group and CALC - tonight, 7:00 p.m., Lovejoy
215.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEETING - tonight, 7:00 p.m., Whitney Room, Roberts.
THANKSGIVING RECESS - beginning at the conclusion
of 12:30p.m. classes on Wednesday, Nov. 24 and ending at
8:00 a.m. Monday, Nov.29.
S
MEETING for all students interested in directing a play
in next semester's One Acts Festival -Thursday, Nov. 18,
6:00 p.m., Runnals Lobby. For more information, call Rob
Davis at x2507.
A FACULTY FORUM - "Nuclear Freeze" with President
Cotter , and Professors Hauss and Metz - sponsored by the
International Relations Club - Monday, Nov. 22, 7:00 p.m.,
Dana Lounge.

AAUP MEETING -Wednesday, Dec. 1, 4:00p.m., Faculty
Lounge, Lovejoy.

EMT RE-CERTIFICATION COURSE - Sunday, Nov . 21.
1-5:00 p.m., Lovejoy 106.

A DAY AWAY. WORKSHOP - Massage, Meditations and
Yoga - Sunday, Nov. 21, 9:30-4:30. Call Lillian McMullin,
873-1351.
ANY FULL BOARD STUDENT who will not be on campus
in January, and who does not withdraw before completing
exams, is entitled to a $6C food rebate. To receive the
rebate, a qualified student must fill out the blue application form available in the Business Office, and return
it to the Business Office no later than Dec. 10. Rebates will
only be given to students who have submitted applications.

LECTURE - with Israel Epstein, editor of CHINA PICTORAL from the People's Republic of China , Wednesday,
Dec. 1, 7:00 p.m., Lovejoy 215.

WINTER ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION ALL-CAMPUS
MEETING - Sunday, Nov. 21, 7:00 p.m., Heights Community Room.
POETRY READING with Philip Levine, Pulitzer prizewinning poet - Monday, Nov. 22, 8:00 p.m., Robins Room,
Roberts.

Classifi eds
Needles • Keep working on that
RQ.
Maybe, just maybe,
someone will notice. IN A BIG
WAY
-Whit
Toby - I'm glad we're talking
again. Does this peace mean
that I cam eat .my dinner without
needless disturbance . J'espere
que oul.
• your present dinner buddy
To PAAG, AAPH and AAN - Hope you
had fun at your break up dinner
last nlghl. Don't fret, soccer
season Is only to short months
away.
Get psyched.
¦Future
iouer do football
To my sweet Californian - thank
God for down coats and long
underwear. L.L. Bean dreams of
customers like you.
Your
wardrobe will never, be the
same. • Blen fait, ma petite Alors, II nelge beaucoup, but you
are prepared. ENJOY
Hey Fllohtbag • smitty countdown
Is 6 days. Good-I feel like I'm In
Calc lV, I can count again
- don't play it again Sam
AN-E-AAAL * Rlng my Bell," she
said ,
To the witty loser • keep drinking
that dancing raisin sprite ; It
might be the potion to help you
help the,rocks that made you do
it. Go susle Go Geo Go rocks
Go¦ raisins
Your loser roomie
* Quarters" • there are lots more
games to learn, we fust need
more.tsorno) free time. Three
weeks to go
Love, D„ Your
roomie
Dad, Rett, Dave, and Avi - Just
wanted to make sure you were
reading. See you soon. Love,

. Deb

Amy • vou are an Incredible,
musical, lamm ing machine.
What a piano stud, We are all
veddy,veddy proud of you Blen
fait. Jortann would have been
proud ol you
,-SBW,MPH, PAAG, JB, AAN
(everyone In Sudbury, too )
[Tom 6) • Knock, knock.
who's there
Diane
v
Diane who
Diane
to
meotyou.
¦Geology (.therocks made me
dolt)
AAPH • we'lldo It. It'll take sixteen
hours because we'll be going
sixteen mllos por hour, but I'll
got youthare eventually. Trust
mo. It'll work out.
•So meone who cares
Oris • Wo gohdda go to tho yaahd,
then to Bolston Collloge, then
wind up at Daahtmuth. Togetha,
We'lldolttogotha.lTako Knya,
and go to the bflach once In a
while)
• vou know who
Anyone Interested In helping on
the organ national side of Big
Brother s lo Sister contact Terrl
Lewis 073'5D72 or Mary Alice
Walle r ex t .U57
..
JoS,
Thank you for being such a great
listener, love,
You aro my
guardian angel, the keeper of my
sanity, and a good friend.
Ton bonno amle,
K
P.S. I have decided to definitely
take your latest advice • cross
your fingers for me.O.K,
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

JO- If he IS your cousin, then I'm
yo mammn, Screw your head
back on and straighten out.

¦iitirtram

m

-h

J.N.R.,
.
Break a leg - ( But not literally,
please - I've already got too
many friends in the infirmary )
I'll see you tonight-1'II be.the one
leading the applause.
Love,
The Sender ot Classifieds
O.K. Loser,
So your name once appeared in
Robert's long ago...now we see it
written In graffltti with the
added:*** smitty." So we'll see
the graffltti Ding and Queen at
the Thanksgiving.
hedgecutting" party, eh?
¦The deux red and blonde
losers
¦

i

My dear Magic P. Well, sweetie, no more jail-bate.
Good thing, too • or, or, or can't
take that kind of risk. You're
beauteous; stay that way cause
everything will work out. Let's
pop that champagne, dance til
we drop, and drink to a great
nexfyear I love you sweetie
Here's to next summer ¦Love,
Youreastern Californian
To warm males: WANTED BEDWARAAERS, no experience
necessary.
For personal Interview call x2528.
UpperclassME N only need apply,
And the message was love It did not ring out from the hills
In awfulfire andglory.
Rather,It whispered
From the hearts of the people
And the message was love.
- Anonymous

To the members of the Johnson
Surf Club - As welthe members
of the Surf) switch from the fall
season into the winter season,
good tuck aII you surfers. Hand/
with a ball, get tubular and Blow
those Grem mies away
"Wally-O"
Roc • You're a recking machine.
Destroy andphilosophize.
- Big Al
Good luck Nash - we 're rooting for
you
fro m your loyal ECHO
staff

Stomk-e-ferd.
Pourquoi
E Me apprenait la
technique en France juste pour
vous 2RL, 1030

COLBY NIGHT AT THE COURTHOUSE - Elm Plaza ,
Waterville, TONIGHT, Nov. 18, from9:00-l :00 a.m. There
is a fee of .50 which covers costs for a D.J., use of all
racquetball facilities (8-11 pm) , a cocktail buffet , and free
jitney service all evening. There will also be a cash bar
with Happy Hour prices. The only requirement is that you
wear a creative black tie. This campus-wide event is
sponsored by the Residential Life Committee.
in ¦ry—rrs a% wv^r ^ murn
*rt Mmttr?* *f ra

To a friend :
Oh my God, we 're having a
friendship!
From
a
. friend

(For a new hair style and new look,
contact Kelly McDonald at Hair
Designs, Winslow Mini Mall.
Call today, 873-5076. Reasonable
rates.
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uThe straight edge will open your
mind from behind.

J
1

MEX I CAN RESTAU RANT & LOUNGE
IN THE CONCOURSE
¦
WATERVILLE , ME.
JU-873-3490
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Debbie R - although I don't say it
often - .1 really do think you've
done a great job.
- the editor
Jim • too many late nights keep
you away from classes
Three big cheers and a hug - no,
no, no, make that three big hugs
and a cheer - three big hugs and
a beer No, wait, I think Its - oh,
what the hell. Happy Birthday
Kelly.

ATTENTION SENIORS - There will be a Senior Class
Pizza Party this Saturday, Nov. 20, in Dana during
regular dinner hours. Everything will be provided ;
simply bring yourselves.
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comfort you can really sink
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Tom • These are the best of times,
though they may not be the
easiest. Harg In there and know
you are loved.
• your pussy, Popeye

Islept, and I dreamed
Of a timo long ago,
Isaw an army of rebels
Danclngonalr
Idreamed,as I slept
I saw tho army rise
To a voice that called
stand 'till you fall,
Stand until all the boys fall."
•J.Strummer
QB3- wo spared you from the
headlines In this week's edition,
but wo can't cover your sordid
past any longer. We know the
cause ol Ihe Big AA Epidemic
...and soon everyone know ll
As this Is addressed to noono
And to all lot It spook
Directly to you,
Ilove, and wish to understand you
But must see tho same effort In
you,
ThereJs no need for fear,hatred
and
War. We cannot let that foul
nature
In us win out. For, It Is not
The Intellect that¦ set men apart
from the beasts not the Intellect
that set up Auschwitz, Not the
intellect
That made tho bomb • but the
heart. The human heart. Capable
of
Love and understanding.
• From no one, and from all.
Hanpv Qlrthdav. AAr. Bruce
To our blueberry • Get welltoon
We¦mlss you.
Your.*sisters " from tho unconventional convent
i
"
Betsey • cheer up • Iknow It's been
a tough wook but the weekend's
almost hero
j<eop that cute
amlleon your face,
Lynn • Even though you are a
promiscuous alcoholic, you're a
fantastic room lo.
Lost • one rather small, withered
banana • If found, plooso return

Alffli yMl

AAPH - Have faith. I do. They 'll
catch on soon, then we'll be
boogying 'till the cows come
home. Together, even. IN A
BIG, BIG, BIG way.
-S BW

LECTURE - "Five Years After: Perspectives on Three
Careers" with Karen Gustafson, Todd Heisler, and Joel
Horn, all Colby '77- Wednesday, Dec. 1, 8:00 p.m., Heights
CommunityRoom.

i.i

To a Bio major who faints at the
sight of blood, a psychotic Psych
major, a mute linguist, a Geo
major who despises dirty finger
nails, a Econ major who hates
numbers and an Ad Sci major
who can't use a calculator •
WE'RE GOING TO AAAKE IT
ANYWAY-THE END IS NEAR
• Love, An English major who
. can't typo
S - You're a great date - giggles
and Ice cream but no kiss
goodnight - Don't worry, I'll
always take you out,
• Love, D,
H
¦ I ^M
M
W
M
I B
H
f
t

Sm. 306 • You thought your stereo
cranked, do you realize how
many decibels your bodsprlngs
put out
-Jac k and Plane

" Keep your feet comfortable 1
whenth eweather isn't . I
That's because they ' re made
Slip into a pair of Bates
, full-grain glove leather
from
soft
Floaters * Right away you 'll feel the
1
. that 's stitched , not glued, to our skidcomfort of their full fleece lining. "
resistant unimolded sole , And, don 't
Now, step outside , The soft fleece
also keeps your feet very warm.
worry about how.sloppy the weather
gets. They 're water repellent , too ,
And , when you're walkin g you'll even
- notice how the handsome uppers
Floaters ' by Bates. They stay
comfortable when the weather
add to their comfort
>
doesn 't.

Jon - thanks so much for
everything -'you've been a great
friend; not to mention an unbelievable roommate Camel - 2 years yesterday, and I
still lovo you and your proboscis.
Lot's lot nothing come between
us. You know, I wantonly you I
love you
• AAooso
Kath < you would have had more
luck tf you had come by between
I and 3. Oh, well, thanks for
board decoration. I need all tho
messages Ican got,
Happy Birthday Sissy Boo Boo I hope 21 won't bo as bad as you
think. A/toy your world bo filled
with lovo and grahm crackers*
TIc Toc ,
/"

. ¦ViiM

'
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JulieHope you had an extra-special
Birthday tiocauso you're an
extra
special person who deserves
nothing but Ihe best,
Willi am
johaan,
I've' got ono AAalaslan Camel
Jockey road/ for tho derby, Any
offers? ,
' '
"
i l l
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Dedication produces play
by Andrew Myers
Audiences this weekend
will see only the final
product of countless hours of
hard work by many people
both in , and behind the
scenes, of Powder and Wig's
presentation
of
Arthur
Miller's modern classic
"Death of a Salesman."
First ,
and
perhaps
foremost, is the director,
Bridget Callahan. Her main
responsibilities are to direct,
criticize ,, encourage and
inspire thirteen actors and
actresses. An important goal
Callahan strives for is to
have each actor aware of
what is going on in his or her
character 's mind.
One of her ideas to achieve
this was to conduct interviews with each actor in
character. One of her
questions might be "What do
you, as the wife , think of
yourself and your family?"
Callahan also had each
character
write
an
"autobiography " as well as
do
improvisations
in
character. These types of
exercises help the actor
view the person he portrays
beyond the words and ac-

tions of the play. In this
manner , the actor can better
understand the character .
"The
main
purpose,"
Callahan explained, "is to
make the actor conscious of
how the character thinks."
Callahan said her most
difficult job was "moving
thirteen people around the
stage." The set, designed by
Ray Pellerin, is an impressive one, but is also
complex
and
presents
technical difficulties. Stage
movement, lighting, set
and
prop
changes,
preparation need to be
perfect so as not to distract
the viewer from what should
be the center of attention.
Like the director, Kim
Keiser, the stage director,
helps keep the show running
smoothly. She, however, is
more concerned with what
goes on backstage and upstairs in the lighting room,
where she sits during the
performance. Keiser has a
headset so she can communicate with her crew of
two people backstage, two in
the lighting booth , and one on
sound. Those backstage keep
props in order, change the
set , and generally keep order

Levine to read p oetry
by John F.Lyons
Philip Levine, one of the most important figures in the
world of poetry, will be reading his work at 8 pm in the
Robins Room of Roberts Union on Monday, November 22.
He has been nominated for the Pulitzer Prize and
the National Book Award for his poetry. In addition ,
Levine has also been awarded grants from the National
Endowment , the National Institute of Letters, and a
Guggenhein Fellowship.
He is the author of twelve books of poetry, ranging from
"They Feed the Lion," 1933, "The Names of the Lost,"
"Not this Pig'and a more current b ook, "One f or the
Rose." H e is at present a prof essor at Tufts U niversity
an d Cal. State of Fresno.
Levine , i n describing hi s own p oetry states, "I try to pay
hommage to people who taught me my life was a holy
thing, w ho conv inced me th at my forma l education was a
lie...These people, both Black and White, were mainly
rural people, and the horror of the- modern world was
clearer to th em t h an to me , and th e b eauty an d value of
the world was something they knew in a way I did not,
firsthand. "
Colby Professor Ira Sadof says, "Levine's work is often
directly political, but wh ether he d ealswith th e h eroism of
the patriots who fought against France in Spain , or the
repression unleashed by the Detroit police in a racial
di sturb ance , h is work va l ues th e h uman over th e
polemica l , the expression of the human feeling and
character over the arrogant power of the didactic. "
There seems to be no doubt about the importance of
Levine as a poet in his generation. Not withstanding his
nominations for the Pulitzer and other prestigious
award s, he has won wide critical acclaim for his books.
Joyce Carol Gates says of Levine, "I think he is extraordi nary , a visionary of our dense, troubled,
mysterious time. The grittiest and most brutal of his
poems is, to me , an experience I would not hesitate to call
ineffable. " Stanley Plumly has said, also, "Book by Book,
Levine has become the singular poet of his generation."

behind stage. Those in
charge of lighting have two
primary responsibilities.
The first is to make
distinct lighting changes
during dream sequences. It
would be confusing if the
audience could not decipher
what is present reality in the
play from what is not. Keiser
uses certain colors and light
designs during the dreams.
This adds to the ambiance of
those sequences.
Second, lighting is crucial
to center the audience's
attention from one section of
the stage to another. At the
end of a scene, the simple
difference between a "fade
to black" and a "black-out"
can change the final
emotional feeling toward
that scene. In a play such as
"Death of a Salesman,"
where the drama lies in
mental tension rather than
physical action, lighting is
especially influential in
setting the mood.
After
each rehearsal
Director Callahan meets
with the actors and Kim
Keiser, and they review the
rehearsal. These people are
dedicated to producing a
final product that will
remain in the minds of those
who see it as one of the
year's best. This would be a
worthy accomplishment in a
year where Colby has come
to expect quality onstage.

(
photo by Don Gallo )

Dan Kram er and Neal Cou s in s from "Death of a Salesman " to be

performed Nov . 18-20.

preview

"Death of a Salesman '

Powder and Wig will be when his two sons were still
presenting its version of in high school, and life
This Thursday, Friday and Arthur Miller's well k nown seemed much simpler.
play "Death of a Salesman"
Saturd ay
evening,
November 18th through 20th. in Strider Theatre.
Cousins, like some of the
ot
h
er maj or ch aracters of
is
a
small
twoThe setting
story house surrounded by the play, has the difficult
task of portraying two
high rise
apartment
buildings which block the versions of th e same
sun, theref ore mak ing it character ; the older Willy
impossible to grow any thi ng Loman who represents th e
present, and the younger
in the small yard outside.
Willy
Loman which is
This, i n essence, establishes
produced
by his memory of
a symbolic relationship as
past.
the
the basic theme of the play.
It involves a family whose
According to Cousins, the
idealistic dreams of the
task
is not an easy one. He
future can never become a
feels
that this is a big
reality, because there is
production
to be taken on by
never any solid foundation
college
students,
and hopes
into which these dreams can
that
the
audience
will
grow.
take root and
remember th at there are
certain limitations as to the
W illy Loman , played by accuracy with which a
Neal Cousi ns, is a sixty-three twenty-one year old can
year old salesman who has portray a sixty-three year
spent a lifetime trying to old man.
The sudden
earn enough money to make transformations from the
the final mortgage payments older Willy Loman to the
on his. house, so that he can younger, and vice versa, also
rightfully call it his. Little pose a challenge, because it
things, like the refrigera tor is up to him to bring the
which needs to be fixed, and audience along with him
the fact that he is getting over the imaginary bounolder 'and finding it harder to daries of present and past,
do the traveling which is
Linda Loman. played by
required of his job, stand in
Laurallie Jacobs, is the
his
way.
The
result
is
that
(photo by Don Gallo) Willy begins to lose himself patient wife who has a
in remembering, and in a limited understanding of he.r
J. Nash Robbln s and Laure l l ie Jacobs
sense reliving, the time continued on p. 12
11
by CarolynE. Gibbs

from "Death of a Sa l esman.

Stu-A Films
byChipRooney
Finally, after a string of PG and R-rated movies,
Stu-A Films is bringing a nice "family" movie to
campus.Nice, that is, if your family happens to be the
Corleones, those fun-loving, paste gourging Mafia
cut-ups who star in this weekend's double feature:*
and
"The
GodGodfather"
'.The
father , Part II." "The Godfather" will be at 6:30 and
the "Godfather II" at 9:30 each night, and whether
you stay for one or both pictures the admission is only
a dollar.
Both movies are multiple Academy Award winners
directed by Francis Ford Coppola (who directed
"Apocalypse Now'1 with such discrete taste ) , and are
just "loaded" with the biggest stars like Marlon
Brando, Al Pacino, Diane Keaton, James Caan and
Robert DeNiro. There's really something for most
Colby students in these pictures, as the women will
probably lust at the Italian restaurant banquet
scenes, the frat guys will revel in the many instances
of senseless, yet graphic violence, the granolas will
echo the cynical social statement being made along
with having a unique understanding of the "flashback" scenes, and Roger's "sexual deviants" will
surely frolic with the "kiss of death."
The flicks are certainly the epic Mafioso vision of
the underworld and are presented in the starkest of
terms. If you can't stomach seeing people twitch in a
macabre dance from a flurry of automatic gunfire I
wouldn't recommend this movie to you. However,
these masterpieces are easily worth plunging
yourself into a night of cinematic treachery, deceit,
and ruthless ambition and power. See you at the
theater - or else my brother Vinnie will be paying
youse a visit as 'dis is certainly an offer youse can't
refuse. Get it? !

Bleakney '86
by Suzanne Plansky
"Just knowing my friends
were there made the recital

a lot easier," said Amy
Bleakney, the freshman
pianist featured at the Nov.
12Noonday Recital.
According to Bleakney,

(photo by Bob Cummi ngs)

Amy Bleakne y performs during noonday
rec i tal.

performs solo
she had never been a soloist
before. Although she had
taken lessons since she was
ten, Bleakney's experience
did not include anything
more than serving as an
organist at a church in
Sudbury, MA or playing with
other students.
After taking only nine
lessons through tlie Colby
music department, Bleakney
was approached by her instructor, Marion McVea, to
perform at a Noonday
Recital. Bleakney accepted,
thinking that she had been
asked to perform with some
of her classmates. Suddenly
she found that hers was the
only name on the program,
that posters and advertisements
were
everywhere.
Professors
were announcing the performance in her classes and
the recital was reportedly
announced over the Colby
radio, she said.
The time before a performance is a nervous experience, Amy said. Her !
friends took on much of the '
worry for her. '"Ihe night '
before , my roommate was
more nervous than I was," i
she said. "The next day at
lunch, they (my friends )
couldn't eat. During the
recital one of my friends

started to cry from relief and
happiness. It was my first
cry."
"My friends were my
private advertising agency,"
Bleakney said.
Given
Auditorium contained 80 to
100people during the recital.
Bleakney played four
selections at the recital: a
Poulenc piece, a Chopin
etude, a sonata by Scarlatti ,
and a Bach capriccio. In
preparing for the concert,
Bleakney said she increased
her daily two hour practice
time.
"About a week before , I
was rehearsing the Bach,
trying hard to get it perfect
for the performance.
I
played it hard two times
through not stopping to rest.
I'd never played that long
without a break. I pulled a
muscle in my arm. The
concert went very well
however; once I got over my
nerves and into the music,
everything went fine," she
said.
Amy expects to perform
two or three concerts a year.
"I may even get promoted to
the night recitals!" she said.
This week's Noonday
Recital
features Mary
Kennedy and Judy Renne on
flute and piano, respectively.
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TRADE BOOK SALE
(photo by Don Gallo)
Mayna rd Ferguson presents the Ferguson Award to Locomot i on
President Dennis Belanger

Loco motion does it again
by Kathy Cox

The Majmard Ferguson
concert hold at Colby College
November 12 was a well
attended success. Among
the selections played were :
•' Take the A Train " and
"Sesame Street," a medley
of Ferguson 's own pieces,
and an encore of the theme to
"Rocky. '' "Hey Jude ',' was
performed
while , the

musicians were wandering
through the audience and
serenading from the top of
the gym bleachers.
The Ma ynard Fer guson

awa rd
for
outstanding
service and loyalty to music

was presented to Dennis

Belanger by Ferguson and!
band director Adrien Lo.
Belanger Is the president of
LoComotion and has put
forth a lot of energ y and time
for man y musical events at
Colby.

The band travels on a

!'three month on, one month
off" schedule . The average
stay of a band member with
the band is between 6 and 9
months. The mean age of the
band members is 24, as
opposed to 28 , which is what
it was five years ago. The

travelling consists of an

average of 5 hours a day on a
bus. People join the band by
"word of mouth" according
to Hoby Freeman , a baind
member. The entire rh ythm
Section went to N. Texas
State
University.
For
most of the band members ,
this is their first time in
Maine.
Lo commented that the
band is the "cream of the
cream and very supportive
The
of its members. "
concert was indeed a success
and a .credit to the Colby
and
Band
members
Locomotion.

10% off
on^ all
Tra de Books
y

Selectfrom over 7000 Titles
Runs from ,today 9til Thanksgiving
Hours 8:30-5:00 Mon-Fri
10:00-2:00 Sat

Ufc.

• 'Death of a Salesman '' 1

con tinued from p. 10
husband's crisis. Her's is a
strong character, but one
that is unable to help circumstances, due to the blind
love she has for her husband.
She looks to her sons, Biff
and Happy (played by J.
Nash Robbins and Paul
Turci respectively), but
finds no support in these men
who themselves have not
firmly grasped life.
" Both Robbins and Turci
face the same task of portraying the younger and
older versions of their
characters. For Turci, it is
much easier to portray the
Happy Loman who is closer
to his age. For Robbins,
however, even playing the
young Biff Loman has
proved challenging due to
the s differences between
himself and his character.

(photo by Don Gal lo)

J. Nash Robb ins , Nea l Cousins and Paul
i n "Death of a Salesman.

Turc i rehearse

Arts Notes
STU-A FILMS presents "The Godfather" and "The
Godfather II." Respectively at 6:30and 9:30 on both
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 19 and 20. Admission for
one or both films is $1.
DEATH OF A SALESMAN directed by Bridget
Callahan - Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
November 18, 19, 20 at 8:00 in Strider Theater.
Admission $1 with ID, $2 without. Reservations can
be made by calling x2333.
"THE TIN DRUM. " Part of the International Film
Series presented by Inter-cultural Activities Office.
Saturday, November 20 at 1p.m. in Lovejoy 100.
FRENCH SINGING GROUP will meet on Wednesdays in the Woodman Piano Room at 6:30. Open
to everyone, for more details contact Pascal Maudet.
NOONDAY RECITAL by Mary Kennedy. 12:30 on
Friday, November 19in Lorimer Chapel.
COFFEEHOUSE presents Greg Neimannsolo guitar
player and vocalist at 9:00 on Saturday, November
20.
CONCERT featuring the music of Eutene Bozza,
Mario Castelnvovo-Tedesco, Issac Albeniz, Eric Satie
and Mauro Giuliani. Sunday, November 21 at 3:00 in
Given Auditorium.
PHILIPLEVTNE, Pulitzer prize-winning poet will
read his poetry in the Robins Room at 8 p.m. on
Monday, November 22.
SPANISH FILM SERIES. All films will be shown at
Railroad Square Cinema at 4:30, except for Sunday at
3:00 and there will be no admission charged.
- Saturday, November 20. "La mano negra." A
thriller with detectives and good and bad guys set in
Madrid, 1980.
- Sunday, November 21. "El crack." A contemporary detective story.
- Monday, November 22. "Los fleles sfrvientes."
Wha t happens when the servants become the
masters.
- Tuesday, November23. "Maravilla." A complex
story about a girl of 15 involved in magic, the theater
and a murder.

Biff , unlike Bobbins, is a
star football player in his
youth. To help make his
character more believable
Robbins has been getting
into.better shape and has
taken to carrying a football
around with him , hoping it
will become more of a
second nature to him, as it
would for Biff.
Bridget Callahan, the
director of the show, has
certain reservations about
the fact that the play is so
well known. There are at
least two Freshman English
classes which have been
studying the play, and which
are more or less required to
attend one of the performances. Dealing with an
audience that has a preconceived idea of how the
play should be presented
puts an added strain on
Callahan's job, for it will be
up to her to present her interpretation of the play
strongly enough to counteract the expectations of
those who are familiar with
the play.

who makes an appearance in
the business world, the man
who creates personal interest, is the man who gets
ahead. Be liked and you will
never want." Unfortunately,
this doesn't . work for
everybody. It never really
worked for him, and it has
yet to work for either of his
sons.

One of them, Happy, will
keep on trying and probably
never succeed. It is Biff who
comes to terms with himself
and realizes that he is what
he is. He may not be a
success in other peoples'
eyes, or even in his own, but
at least he will not be a
failure by attempting to
strive and never reaching,
another person's definition
of success.
The play is one which
should be successful in

Other characters of the
play are Eric Duxheimer,
Paul Duca, Rich Schwermer, Chris Bryan, Dan
Kramer, Betsy Holt, Sue
Goldman, Scott Springer and
Cindy Gcmmell. All of these
characters work together to
produce a play which
questions definitions of
success.
To different
characters, it means different things.
According to the character
of Willy Loman, "...the man

touching on some questions
and uncertainties a Colby
student may have in relation
to his future. It will be the
only student directed fulllength show this semester ,

and one that definitely
shouldn't be missed Tickets
are $2 and $l(with a Colby
ID) , and can be reserved by
callingx2333.

• Concert review
continued from p. 6
required the players to be
very much aware of each
other. In addition, the mood
was maintained beautifully.
The fourth movement
began with a beautiful tone
quality in all three in-,
struments that was strong,
yet very much softened. As
the tempo picked up, the
performers here showed an
excellent control over the
motion of the music. These
two important qualities

made
this
movement
another of the concert's best.
The concert was concluded
with the scherzo movement
from Mendelsohn's Trio in D
Minor as an encore. A very
fast piece, it included many
fleet passages for all three
performers . As a whole, the
virtuosic . abilities, precise
balance,
and
good
knowledge of the different
musical styles combined to
produce an excellent performance.

BELLE ISLE , 1949 »
by Phili p Levin e
We s tripped in the first warm spring night
and ran down inf o the Detroit River
to bap tize ourselv es in the brine
of car parts , dead fish, stolen bicycles ,
melt ed sno w. I rem ember going un de r
hand in hand with a Polish hig hschool girl
I'd never seen befor e, and the cri es
our breat h mad e caught at the same tim e
on the cold , and rising through the layers
of darkness into the final moonless atmos phere
«*
that was th is world , the girl break ing
the surf ace after me and swi mming o r it
on the st arless waters towa rds the lig hts
of Jefferson Ave. and the stacks
of the old stove factory unw inking .
Turning at las t to see no island at all
but a perfect calm dark as far
as there was si ght , and then a lig ht
and another ridin g lo w out ahead
to bring us home , ore boats maybe , or smokers
walking alone. Back panting
to the gray coars e beach we didn 't dare
fall on , the damp p iles of clothes ,
and dres s ing s ide by side In silen ce
to go back wher e we came from.

Gregg Neimann: gui ta r virtu oso
by Vera Hoffman
Are you in the mood for good music this weekend but
don't know where to find it? Try the Coffeehouse! Gregg
Neimann will be playing this Saturday from 9 p.m. to
midnight . An original guitar virtuoso, Gregg plays all
styles • folk, classical, ragt ime, and blues. If there seems
to be enough interestfor a spontaneousworkshop after the
show, he plans to stay and jam for a while.
The Coffeehouse is currently in the process of

scheduling events for Jan Plan and needs your help. If
you have a favorite act you would like to come to Colby,
talk to Joanne Werther at the CoffeehouseSaturday night
or call her at 873-7241, She also needs student talent of any
kind, so if you want to perform give her a call and sign up
for one of the student nights to be hold during Jan Plan
and second semester.
Don't forget - Gregg Neimann at the Coffeehouse,
Saturday night nt9 p.m.!

Men 's cross country.. .

Coffin runs first in M.E. Divis ion 3

followed by teammate Rob
Edson, who outkicked
BOSTON - Running in Brandeis runner Mark
extremely muddy con- Beamon to capture second
ditions, Todd Coffin led the place in 24:38.
men's cross country team to
a second place finish among
Coffin, Edson and Kelly
the 28 teams competing in Dodge,
finished
who
the New England Division eleventh in
, will
25:11
III Championships held compete in the Division III '
Saturday at Franklin Park.
national cross country
championships, to be held at
Saturday.
SUNY
Coffin covered the raindrenched course in 24:36 to
Brandeis won the team
finish first in the field of 180
runners. He was closely competition with a score of
by Bill Donahue

40 while Colby was second
with 82, and Bates was third
with 130.
According to coach Jim
Wescott, this is the highest
finish ever by Colby at the
England
chamNew
pionships. While Wescott
was extremely pleased with
the performance of the top 3
runners, he felt that the
remaining
four
team
members, Terry Martin,
Tom Pickering, Art Feeley
and Andy Sheehan ran
"super races."

Martin, Pickering and
Feeley ran as a pack to finish
31st, 37th , and 38th
respectively while Sheehan
finished 46th. Wescott noted
that the time gap between
the first and seventh runners
in the race was less than in
any other race this season.

NESCAC rule which states
that NESCAC schools can
bring individuals, but not
whole teams, to the National
Championships.
Rain fell heavily right up
until the start of the race at
1:30 and Wescott feels that
this caused the five-mile
course to be 40-45 seconds
than normal. He feels
By placing in the top three slower
that,
had
course been
teams, the thinclads earned dry, Edson the
and
would
the opportunity to compete have become theCoffin
first
Colby
as a team in the National
runners
ever
to
break
24
Championships. However,
minutes
for
this
course
and
they must abide by the

Martin, Pickering, and
Feeley would have broken
the 25-minute barrier.
Coffin, Edson and Dodge
will seek Ail-American
status at the national
championships. Twenty-five
of the approximately 175
runners will be designated as
Ail-Americans.Coffin placed
34th last year while Dodge
earned Ail-American status
with his 22nd place finish.
This will be Edson's first
time competing in the
national championships.

Football ...

"Disappointing" year ends
throw effectively (4 com- them in six years. The
pletes in 14 attempts for 37 seniors can say we beat
The ball reaches its peak yards) but they could (6-17- Bates."
and returns to the large 133). We had to rely on the
hands that just tossed it the run, but it wasn't very efHowever, there is also
few feet in the air. The fective as they put nine men another positive factor that
question was "What is the on the line when we couldn't never shows up in the
first word that comes to your pass,"Kopp said.
statistics: attitude. "The
mind when looking back on
last half of the season we
this season?" and from the
"The game was between came together well as a
expression on senior co- two teams fairly equal and team. We're starting to get
captain John Olsen's face, one was able to execute the attitude in the last few
one can tell the 1-7 football much better. Theirability to years to win games; there is
season is not an easy subject pass was the determining more desire than in the
to put into words. He factor,'' summarized Kopp.
past," commented Kerrigan.
hesitates, but only an inOne bright spot in an
stant. "Disappointing. I
"I think that under the
thought we had the nucleus otherwise gloomy day for the circumstances the team
to do better this year..:.a lot Mules was the performance unity held up as well as it
better. Things just never of senior co-captain John could have. The past two
reallyfell together. "
McGillicuddy . McGillicuddy years there have been more
finished with two in- arguments and complaints.
It is an hour later, but on terceptions, a blocked PAT We didn't feel that this year,
the same couch in the same attempt, and a blocked punt there wasn't that sour or
room is Dave Kerrigan, resulting in Colby's only bitter feeling about losing. ''
another senior trying to score.
express his thoughts on the
Kerrigan gives credit
"Frustrating,
team.
Kopp was pleased tha t especially to coach Chris
because I think each week McGillicuddy went out with Iindstrom, who had charge
we improved and towards "a real fine game," but he of the defensive line. Says
the end we started playing was also pleased with all Kerrigan, "He was a good
good football. We just came seven seniors for their ef- coach and shared with us the
up a little bit short each forts throughout the season emotion he felt you needed to
time.. We were playing good in a "situation that was not win games."
teams, but we couldn't get always pleasant."
Kopp's final comments on
that little bit extra to get the
the season were fairly open.
wins."
Olson and McGillicuddy "In my estimation it was an
disappointing
have
both been nominated extremely
There is not much else for postseason
year.
We
had
we
honors;
Olson
anyone can say. The team for ECAC Division 3 honors, would do better expected
thought
and
started out low (38-3 loss to and McGillicuddy All-East we had the ability to do
Wesleyan) and peaked two
3 as well as well."
weeks ago in a solid per- Division
Academic
Ail-American.
formance en route to the lone
"(I) can't look forward to
victory over Bates, Last
next
year at this stage; a
"When you 're losing, the
Saturday the Mules closed little
great
deal of reflection and
things become a
the season with an 18-2loss to problem," continued Kopp. analysis will have to go into
Bowdoin for the CBB crown. "They did a fine job In our week-to-week perThe game was played in "a leadership capacity. It is a formance.
There was
torrential downpour" ac- lot easier to captain a team disappointment by the staff
cording to coach Tom Kopp. that is winning.''
and players, but the en"It was a slow game for us
thusiasm was very rewaron offense; we ended up
One good memory the ding to me. This was as close
punting a lot. When we did seniors will take with them Is as any - group I have had
move the ball, penalties the Bates victory. "That's here. They helped hold the
brought it back. We couldn't the first time wc have beaten season together."
by Peter Lull

photo by Dav id Ashle y
WAITING FOR THE 'BOUND— Ca rol Simon , Therese Lan g lol s an d
Kaye Cross prepa re to grab rebound In a Colby women 's , ¦?
baske tba11 pract 1 ce sesslon , 1ast week. Story , other p ho to ,
page IV.

Women 's bask etball...

Cagers look to be powerful again
The Colby women's basketball team hopes to again be
one of the premier powers in Division 3 New England
college basketball this year. A combination of youth and
experience will be the framework as the defending Maine
State Champions open their 23 game season against rival
Bowdoin College on December 1 at Colby 's Wadsworth
Gymnasium.
Last season 's 23-4 season represented the most wins at
Colby since the men's basketball team achieved a like
number during the 1951 season. Included in the recordbreaking season were wins over nationally-ranked
University of Southern Maine and Clark University, as
well as a state championship game over the University of
Maine-Orono.
The 73-69 win over Clark was their last loss prior to their
NCAA national semi-final defeat against eventual NCAA
Division 3 champion Elizabethtown College. Colby's 19-2
record against New England Division 3 competition was
the best in New England.
Colb y has lost only one senior from that squad, but faces
several difficult challenges if they are to again be in the
elite class. A tough road seheduleearly in the year will be
a great challenge, as will playing most of the top Division
3 teams in New England. Coach Gene DeLorenzo, enteringjiis seventh year as Head Coach at Colby, will also

be faced with several personnel adjustments as the year
progresses.
"We expect to have three high quality players leaving
the team at various junctures during the season as they
pursue exciting academic pursuits both home and abroad,
and, naturally, this will have an effect on the team," says
DeLorenzo. "We. hope to develop the winning attitude
necessary prior to their departure to insure our success
later on in the year. While somewhat unsettling, we do not
see this as a major problem.
"Colby is an exceptional school with very academically
serious students and I am pleased for the opportunities
our students have. "
Colby wilL again be led by 6-4 junior Kaye Cross, an
Academic All-American in the College Division last year.
Cross was Colby's leading scorer and rebounder last year.
She averaged 16-2 points per game, and 10.5 rebounds.
Therese Langlois, a sophomore six-footer from
Providence will again provide valuable scoring (12.6
average last year) and rebounding (9.1) punch.
Senior captain Debbie Caldwell contributes fine
leadership in the backcourt, along with Carol Simon,
Susan Perry, Lesley Melcher, Mo Pine, and newcomer
Robin Schulman.
Battling at the forward spots are returner Cathy
Blagden and newcomers Karen Jodoin, Beth McSorley,
Beth Staples and Laura Goepfert. Kristen Johnson, a fine
contributor last season, will return again in February to
add valuable help.
"I am looking for the great character and winning
habits tha t we developed last season to aid us immeasurably this season," adds DeLorenzo. "I expect we
will be very competitive."

Women compete at
NCAA qualifiers
injuries.
Individually
by Margaret wirnmer

BOSTON - The Women's
NCAA
Country
Cross
regional qualifier took place
this past Saturday at
Franklin Park .
Once again the women's XC team did not compete as.a
full team due to unforeseen

though, the Colby women ran
tough through the cold rain
and mud which proved to be
a relevant factor in the race.
Saturday
morning's
weather conditions resulted
in altering the goals of many
of the runners. Time improvement was no longer the
See HARR I ERS , page 15

Johnny Vee's
wins v-ball title
Johnny Vee's All-Stars
saw a 12-5 deciding game
lead turn into a 14-13deficit,
but came back to register an
overtime victory and defeat
the Skoal Sluggers 15-11, 715, 16-14, for the I-Play!
volleyball
championship
Sunday night at Wadsworth
Gym.
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Johnny Vee's All-Stars are
made up of Tony Bolton, Jim
Garrity, Rick Hemond,
George
Raiche,
Jim
Reynolds,
and
Dan
Tillinghast.
Elsewhere in I-Play !
playoff action, Greenpeace

at the Silent Woman
WednesdayTuesdaySorority Night Fraternit y Nigh t
Special prices for sisters on
Tuesday, brothers on Wednesday
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28 Common St
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scored two goals in the last
two minutes to tie GTO, 2-2,
in the soccer final Tuesday.
Guy Holbrook scored with
two minutes left, and Mlu
Kwini netted the equalizer
with 15 seconds remaining.
The game will be replayed at
an as yet undetermined date.
John Tamasi scored both
goals for GTO. His first
came 20 minutes into the
first half , and his second 14
minutes into the second half.
GTO reached the final with
photo by David Ashley
a 2-1 overtime upset of GO ING UP -, Co lby Cen ter Kaye Cross makes
defending champ Tau Delt.
Greenpeace beat Phi Delt, 3- a lay-up during practice earlier this
week. ,
1, to earn its title bid.
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Men's hockey..,

Women cagers
to play Alumnae

Mules to op en season on road
Hamilton, and Babson. A big
game on the schedule will her
against . highly-talented
University Of Lowell on
February 10.
The goalie position will be
somewhat suspect due to the
lack of experience. Tim
McCrystal inherits the
goalkeeping chores from
Paul Maier, who graduated
last year. Playing behind
McCrystal are three freshman goalies; Walt Edwards,
Pete Taubkin, and Greg
Beatty.

by Michael Fortin

On November 30, the
men's hockey team will
travel to Bowdoin College to
open the 1982-83 season.
Fifteen players are returning to this year's team,
including eight lettermen.
The White Mules _ are
scheduled to play their first
three games on the road at
UConn, and
Bowdoin,
UMass, and their last four
games at home hosting
Merrimack, St. Anselm's,

Coaching the hockey team
is Mickey Goulet, and
assisting him is Mark
Kelley. A typical practice
starts out with goalie drills
for the first 30 minutes. The
rest of the team then join s
the goalies for various
shooting, playmaking, and
defensive drills.
"There were a rash of
injuries at the beginning, but
the players are starting to
come back now," Goulet
said. It's just like a puzzle
that has to be put together;

you have to find the right line
combinations. That's what
we've been doing the past
two weeks. We're looking
pretty good now. "
As the preseason comes to
a close, the White Mules will
be ready for Bowdoin and
hockey fens will be ready for
hockey.

Sports This Week

Women compete at qualifiers
•HARR I ERS
continued from ..page Xk
most sought after goal since Running a time of 19:35,
the course conditions made Giblin took an impressive
an improvement almost v 23rd place. The next Colby
impossible. The weather finisher was Meg Wimmer
conditions were what the who finished in the 66th
competitors were running position overall, and ran a
against .
time of 21:02.
Freshman Kris Giblin was
Not too far behind in a time
the first finisher for Colby. of 21:11, and the 71st place

was
freshman
Tina
Babarovic.
The first place team and
the next eight finishers in the
race will compete next
weekend in the Nationals
held in Fredonia, N.Y.
Southeastern Massachusetts
University took the top team
honors.

(Home games capitalized ; includes
games for next two weeks)
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
NCAA Championsh i ps at SUNY
ALUMNAE
BOWDOIN

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

BOWDOIN

WOMEN'S SQUASH
7:00 p.m.
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Colby 's women's basketball team will play the
Colby Women's Basketball Alumnae squad in a
scrimmage Saturdayat 7 p.m. at Wadsworth Gym.
Alumnae from 1976 to 1981 will return, including
Patty Valavanis, Colby's all-time leading female
scorer. Susan Kallio, a member of last year 's state
championship team,will also return.
The meeting against the alumnae will be the
varsity team's only appearance in a scrimmage
before the December 1 home opener against
Bowdoin.
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Avez-vous une p robleme
avec votre Peu geot?
Prene z-la a

ARMY.BEALLYOUCAN BE.

Metric Motors.
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If you 've attended coDege on a Guaranteed Student Loan or
a National Direct Student Loan made after October 1, 1975 , consider

spending a couple of years in the Army.
If you train for certain specialties, the government will release
you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $ 1,5Q0, whichever is greater) for
y
each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment cancels 100% of your debt.
But if you sign up for the Army's exclusive two-year enlistment option,
we'll still cancel 2/3 of your debt.
Plus, you may be eligible for generous educational incentives.
Tofind out how to serve your country and get out of debt, call
the number below.
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Taylor 's Bake ry
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U. S. Army Recruiting Station
Upper Main Street
Watervi lle , ME 04901
873-2594
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-From the Editor

> Letters to the Editor —

Fraternity problems avoided

Initiation activities confined
The faculty's recent resolution which confines "initiation activities" to
one weekend neither addresses problems with fraternity initiations nor
represents effective action to solve thoseproblems.
The faculty has no official jurisdiction over fraternities, so the
resolution is only a suggestion, not a mandate. While the faculty has expressed some important concerns, their resolution accomplishes little.
According to the fraternity guidelines, any activity interfering with
academics is considered hazing. The administration prohibits hazing
under these guidelines. If the faculty feels this policy is not being enforced , they should pressure the administration into acting.
In addition, the faculty 's attitude is poor. While the faculty claims their
resolution does not condone "initiation activities," by only imposing a
time limit the resolution does not condemn them either. If the faculty
disapproves of these activities, they should take action to prohibit them,
rather than confine them.
The faculty has not taken a definitive position on the fraternity issue.
The faculty claims that if the resolution is disobeyed, they could pressure
the administration and trustees to eliminate fraternities. This is an idle
threat. If the faculty feels the situation is this serious, then why haven't
they a ddressed the entire problem ?
The faculty should play an important role in the push to revise fraternities. Faculty, administration and students must take a more active,
uninhibited role in reforming fraternity activities.
As intermediaries for the administration and the students, the faculty
should play an important role in shaping revisions. Only addressing one
symptom of the problem because it directly affects the faculty is not a
good start.

Many missed Maynard on Friday

To the Editor :

tickets in advance. In total, I
would estimate 100 Colby
students attended the concert and aBout 10 faculty
members and their spouses.
I am no statistician but I
do know that for an event
that took place at Colby, the
school support was terrible.
Those people who complain that there's nothing to
do must either enjoy hearing
themselves speak or have
been very engrossed in their
studies. How can one expect
to bring good quality performers up to Waterville,
Maine - Colby College! - if

there is no support?
Unfortunately, the bands
had hoped to use the
proceeds from this concert to
bring Dizzy Gillespie back to
Colby this spring. They do
not have the funds to do it
now. Then again, if no one
would attend his concert,
why even have him come?
Why have any activities at

This letter is certainly not
a letter to the editor. It is to
everyone. Why? Because it
addresses a major dilemma
at Colby College. Year in
and year out I hear "There 's
nothing to do at Colby. The
social life centers around the
fraternity party."
are
gripes
These
all?
somewhat justified and often
*
discussed. But what can be
done about it? Well folks ,
Sincerely,
you just passed up a great
Abby Sapers
opportunity to do something
Treasurer of LoComotion
about the Colby experience.
Ferguson, a
Maynard
talented and well-known jazz
trumpet player, was here in
concert last Friday night and
you were not. Even though
the event was sponsored by
the Colby band and
LoComotion, and was well
defeat their cause by actingpublicized as a. benefit To the Editor:
speaking in a manner quite
concert' the turnout was
Actually, this letter goes akin to what they profess to
approximately 900people.
This figure may seem like out to Nancy Finman et al despise.
What, pray tell, is wrong
a large amount to you but it who share her opinions.
rationalization? Is that
with
Having
been
indirectly
to
break
enough
was not
naughty
word these days?
>
a
even on the concert. This, referred to in your letter, I
Eric
Broadbent
was rational
feel obligated not to let
however, is not my gripe.
and
because
of that I
Out of 900 who attended , myself be misinterpreted by
respected
his
opinion
~Uh,
"open-minded,
about 300 people were from your
you
find
not
despite
that
Do
progressive,
and
high schools all over Maine
strange
too?
that
The
and there were 40 UMO challenging " self.
• Look, . I feel sorry for
students as well. Townies latter, I' m assuming, you people
with doomsday atmade up most of the feel you are.
titudes
about
fra ts-society ~
Guess what? I'm not a
remaining audience. What
things
you can't
and
all
the
masochist
either
~
perhaps
was most distressing is the
iyou
want
have
the
way
number of Colby faculty and the only quality of life we You don't:do a hell of athem.
lot of
have in common.
If
students that attended.
•
good
simply
moralizing
and
Advance ticket sales in the anything, I enjoy seeing pain then throwing in the towel
dining halls and at the box inflicted on deserving others.
you can 't convert the
office were 162. That in- Into this category fall name- when
masses.
know the S&G
cluded, band members who callers, holier-than-thous, line: "A You
man
hears'what he
did not work for the concert male or female "assholes,"
and locals that wanted their and certa in f eminists who continued on p. 17

Mixed blame for hassle
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X-country team is crossed by college in request to compete
To the Editor:
"It seems like I've been
here before. " Yes, for the
men's cross-country team ,
wehave been "here" before.
Where is "here," one might
ask? It is found amongst the
bureaucracy, primarily in a
plush, cozy office on third
floor Eustis.
For the second consecutive
year, our team has qualified
to compete in the NCAA
championships .
nationa l
We take great pride in our
thinclad success, as would
This past
anyone else.
weekend we were narrowly
defeated by Brandeis for the
New England Division III
championships. They are
expected by most to clinch
the Division III nationals;
Colby would surely be in the
Top 5.
Wait a minute! Top 5 in
the country? ! But what do
you mean by "would?" Well,
to be perfectly honest we
can't go. It is not because
the school doesn 't want to
pay for it (the NCAA pays for
plane fare, room and board)
or because
we would
shamefully be cutting one
day of classes. The reason
lies behind NESCAC ruling
in which beloved Colby is a
member. Ah, yes, a fine
technicality that prohibits
athletic teams from competing in NCAA post-season
competition . Our own men 's
bask etb all team was a
victim of such a ruling last
season. And now it has
haunted the cross-country
team for the second consecutive year.
The ru le was conceived
several years ago by th e
NESCAC college presidents
an d is current ly supported
by our own Bill Cotter. It is
their solut ion to curbing
athletic inter f erence wit h
academics. Think of it, we
would have to make up a
whole day of notes. Such a
pity.
In talking to Cotter last
fall , he explained to us that
if a team qualified to go to
the NCAA's, it would put

undue stress on an inprevious
dividual with
academic
commitments
such as an exam. My answer
to that is simple- somebody
else takes the place of that
person, thus the team will
still have the opportunity to
compete.
Think of the
prestige and free advertising

the college would receive by
allowing a team to compete
on the other side of the
country .
What a poor
marketing strategy!
Will the ruling be amended? Probably not, despite
all the concrete and logical
reasoning. It is such a damn
shame to work our asses off

all season long simply to be
I guess all I hope to gain
denied the opportunity to from
this letter is to
prove to everyone the suc- acquaint the Colby comcess of a winning team. The munity with this unfortunate
situation. At least it is unsituation
is
extremely fortuna te to some since
frustrating as fellow runners everybody will not support
can attest; however, it can my position. A change in the
a'nd has involved numerous present policy would be a
other teams.
far-reaching goal, but I

would surely continue the
fight since bne of the best
teams in the nation is tied up
in unnecessary bureaucratic
red-tape .
Since rely,
An
irate
member

cross-count ry

Exclusionary institutions don't have same rights
Editor's note: I would like to clarify that the
fra ternal system discussed in my Nov. 11 editorial
referred to the modern, co-educational fraternities at
Bowdoin and other schools. Colby's distortion of this
system referred to its sexist orientation, among other
things. In this light, I claimed that the modern
fraternal system, like other Colby conizations, had
a place on campus.
segregationist
groups
likewise employed the
The editor overlooks a "right-to-life" argument in
crucial point in her Nov. 11 order to protect their
editorial, "Frats Own Right racially based privileges.
to Life." She writes, "Like But then the Supreme Court
any other Colby club or reminded Americans that
special interest group, Colby "separate but equal is
fraternities have the right to inherently unequal," unexist." I must strong ly derscoring a moral and legal
argue that Colby frats are point that many already
NOT like any other Colby understood , i namely, t h at
club or interest group. The groups which restricted
latter do not exclude from membership on the basis of
membership any one on the race were violating a moral
basis of sex and neither, to code embedded in the
my knowledge, do thay have language of equality in the
the sort of "blackball" Constitution.
Racism was to the fifties
system which the frats use to
an d sixt ies wh at sexism is to
weed out "undesirables."
I find it strange that while the seventies and eighties in
socially evolving America.
clearly
Fanton
acknowledges that th e f rats Today sex discrimination is
are sexist later in h er as odious to American values
discrimination was
editorial, sh e noneth eless as race
makes the claim that they then ( and now). It is clear
have t he same righ t to ex ist th at th e f rats operate on the
as other groups. It would principle of segregation of
seem th at she has gotten so the sexes. For Fanton to
carried away with her suggest that these sexist,
"right-to-life" rhetoric tha t separationist groups gon
she failed to catch the campus have t he same ri h t
h er to exist as non-sexist, openin
contradi ction
membership
groups is
argument.
p
atent
l
y
a
b
sur
d
and mora lly
Her rhetoric obscures the
exclusidnist reality of the questionable. And for her to
frats. Back in the fifties, I suggest th at th e future of th e
am certain that white f rats rests on their "inTo the Editor:

tegration " is to avoid the
obvious problem of how to
integrate groups whose very
distinguishing principle is
their belief in segregation.
Michael Heel's "Commentary" in last week's
ECHO also has a parallel to
the fifties. He says that
"Frats have a right to exist
as they do now until other
statements by the overall
college community demand
otherwise." He advocates a
campus-wide referendum as
the best means of settling the
issue once and for all. This is
a constructive suggestion
that I'm certain many people
find attractive, but I must
wonder whether it is the
right (as opposed to the best)
Avay of settling the matter.
I suspect that had
Americans been allowed to
express their biases in a
national referendum on the
segregation-integration
issue in the fifties, in many
areas of the country where
whites dominate politics,
Blacks would still be denied
equal
housing,
equal
educat ion , and equality
before the law, Then as now
th ere are a great many lik e
Heel who are not themselves
the
beneficiaries
of
segregationist policies but
wh o nonet h eless support
such policies as a matter of
principle ("right to exist").
A ref erendum in a racist
society will only endorse
racism ; a ref erendum in a
^exist society will only endorse sexism. An impartial
"Supreme Court" that rules

on the basis of moral and
legal principle rather than
according to political expediency or personal bias is
probably the only means
open to settle the frat
question in a fair and
equitable way. In the Colby
context, this probably means
the Administration.

Sincerely,
Roger Bowen
P.S. To Michael Heel: I did
not mean to say thatnon-frat
people are social outcasts,
but rather that they are so
regarded by some people;
I'm not one of them. "

Friends ost to frats
To the Editor:
After
the FraternitySorority forum of November
4, and the subsequent articles and letters to the
editor, we would like to focus
on what we feel is the central

Hassle
•
c o n t in u e d from p.
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wants to hear and disregards
the rest...." That goes for
women too.
What I said Thursday
evening was - SOME girls
either don 't k now or don 't
care how their conduct is
interpreted at a frat party
scene. No big deal. I realize
some girls get unwarranted
harassm ent , too. Let's lay
the blame equally across the
board, si nce blame was
being laid. That's all and I
do excuse your inside-out
generali zat ion
on
my
hedonistic preference.

Sincerely,
Lisa Wormwood

issue in this complex controversy, that is sexism.
Although the other facets of
the issue merit attention, we
feel issues such as vandalism and the status of the
system as the dominant
social organization only
serve to cloud the issue. We
would like to relate a personal experience which
typifies the divisiveness of
the system.
Freshman year, both of us
lived on a floor which was coed by room. Most of our
neighbors were freshmen
and together we formed
many very close friendships ,
with no regard to sex. There
was a rea l sense of mutua l
respect ,
concern
an d
comradery. As the year
progressed, the fraternity
system crept into th e lif e on
our floor . Where once sex
had not been a key factor in
the friendships, th e women
on the fl oor were exclu ded
f rom certa in secrets , activities and functions. Many
of th e women had never
continued on p. 19
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A nea r miss on Interstate 95

The brighter side of accidents...
by SSN

Every weekend, as the deadline rapidly approaches, I
begin to hope that I experience something out of the ordinary-something about which I can write a column. This
week I outdid myself.
Minor car accidents are wonderful things. You get to
confront the-possibility of serious bodily harm , you get the
proverbial brown stuff scared out of you, and you get to
pay a minimum of $25 for the experience. At least that's
the way it happened last Saturday afternoon.

just a thought
Rain was drizzling and temperatures were falling as I
cruised bumpily along in my 1972 Ford rustmobile. I had
nicknamed the car "Underdog" because no one else ever
believed it was capable of making its next destination
except me. Silly, faithful me.
I was returning to Colby on Interstate 95 after an exceptionally enjoyable afternoon of looking, but not buying
at L.L. Bean, that ' favorite preppy rendezvous in
Freeport. With Christmas rapidly approaching, my mind
began to wander and ponder potential gifts to be given and
received. Visions of Norwegian sweaters, Bean boots, and
various hunting and campingparaphernalia danced in my
head.
Meanwhile my battery, being perfectly in character
with the rest of the car, was feeble and getting feebler.
Consequently I was forced to make a choice between the
radio and the heater. Both would not operate at once. It
was not an easy decision. After a few moments of costbenefit analysis I opted for the warmth over the tunes. I
have made better decisions.
I continued to daydream of gifts from Bean's in a
comfortably warm but tuneless car. The only noise was a
low, dull hum being emitted from a sizeable hole in my
muffler. My eyelids became increasingly heavy, and I
can remember carving a few Z's, just one or two, no more
than three.
The next thing I knew I was skidding wildly off the road
and into the muddy gutter (not to be confused with the
Muddy Rudder). I have always doubted those people who
claimed to have seen their lives pass before their eyes
during brushes with death. Silly, skeptical me.
I covered birth, early childhood, potty training, and
early adolescence in the first three tenths of a second.
Then I fixated on age 15, and tried frantically to
remember that old rule of thumb we were all forced to
memorize for our permit tests. Do I turn in the direction
of the skid or in the opposite direction? I quickly decided
that it was a moot point, since I was skidding in both
directions simultaneously. The car continued without.my
guidance, weaving miraculously between numerous and
solid obstacles, and finally coming to a smooth stop approximately three feet in front of a small island of rock.
I had a long time to think before the police officer
arrived-45 minutes to be exact. During that time I tried
to adopt that philosophy of misfortune which states that
there is a bright and humorous side to everything. But I
could think of none. It could have been worse for both
"Underdog*' and me, I thought; Then the cop arrived.
He was short , but auth oritative, with that smug look
typical of short, authoritative people. He strutted, in a

short and authoritative way, to the edge of the pavement.
His eyes turned back to the point at which my car had left
the highway, and followed the'messy, muddy skid mark
which extended for at least 70 yards and ended under my
rear tires.
"What happened?" he asked. Fearing a charge for
DWE (Driving While Exhausted), I told him about the
deer which I had swerved to avoid.
"How much damage? " was his nextquestion.
"To me or the car?" I asked with what I thought was
justifiable sarcasm.
"The car . If you 've incurred more than $300 worth of
damage, I'll have to file an accident report,"he said. Any
used car salesman could have seen that the car itself was
not worth half of that amount. But the cop apparently
could not.
"Just a fender bender,"I muttered.
Next on the agenda after this informative exchange was
what turned out to be a 60 minute wait for a tow truck to
arrive. Desperate for warmth, I asked the police officer if
I could sit in the passenger side of his cruiser.
Have you ever sat a&ne with a police officer for an
hour? It wasn't my idea of a stimulating intellectual
experience. In fact, had it not been for my occasional
conversational icebreakers, the entire hour would surely
have passed in complete silence.
Given this type of situation, I always try to spark a
conversation by talking about something that interests the
other person. What interests a cop? Crime. v
"What do you think about the newdrunk driving law in
this state?'' I asked. He said he thought it was working.
''Have you ever had any problems with the deer hunting
season?'' I asked. He said that he had not.
It was, as they say, like pulling teeth. Finally, I moved
tobroader , simpler statements.

"Nice cruiser you have here," I complimented. He said'
thank you.
Never before in my life had I been happy to see a
mechanic.
. After another informative exchange with an aging tow
truck driver wearing a hunting jacket and a flourescent
orange hunting hat, the car was pulled to level ground and
jump started for a meager $25 fee. The trip back to
Waterville, undoubtedly the longest since the automobile
replaced the horse and buggy, was a religious experience.
The next day I inspected the damage to "Underdog"
while having the battery recharged at a garage downtown.
"This baby 's just about had it," said the attendant ,
pointing to my Ford.
"Mid-life crisis,"I explained.
"Well," he said, "the bright side of owning a car like
this one is that you don 't mind so much when you have an
accident. "
Thank heavens for the brighter side.
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Colby education is a rare opportunity
by Greg Christainsen
I spent my undergraduate years at a school (the
University of Wisconsin-Madison) whose student body is
about 25 times the size of Colby's. The sheer size of the
mob makes for an educational experience which is quite
different from the Colby student's.

Faculty Forum
Lecture halls, for introductory courses may be filled
with hundreds of students. The professor often uses a
microphone. He or she will never know you unless you
take the initiative. Exams are graded by graduate
students. Professors are rewarded on the basis of
research, not teaching, and it often shows. They may be
leading authorities in their areas of specialization, but
bumblers in front of a class.
The self-motivated student can geta good education. He
or she finds out which professors are both recognized
authorities in their fields and effective teachers. The
library and computer facilities are first-rate. The poorly
motivated student may, however, elect to take "soft"
courses from lousy teachers in which B's can be earned
with little effort, He or she earns a B.A. which stands for
"bullshit artist," not "bachelor of arts." Employers are
mindful of this and view a bachelor's degree in a nontechnical field as a signal that the person showed up for
class and took exams, but probably knows little more of
practical value than a high school graduate. -.
Life outside the classroom is an educa tion in itself. The
school cannot accomodate 40,000 students so most live offcampus. Parties abound, often spontaneously, with
alcohol and other drugs taking the place of Plato, Freud,
and Einstein in many student minds. This occurs even on
weekdays. Students carrying banners with MarxistLeninist, feminist, or other assorted slogans may
sometimes give the onlooker an impression of a
sophisticated group of intellectuals, but for most, an
ideology like Marxism is just another diversion , preferred
by some to the Grateful Dead or intramural basketball.
Colby is different. Professors know their students and
are
notice when they don't attend class. Faculty members
exceptions,
with
few
,
and,
expected to be good teachers
To be on one of the official school teams is to be the
member of an elite which performs before as many as
80,000 people. In the case of football, the game is supported by fanatical alumni, and provides still other
diversions for the student body. Fraternity activities may
indeed resemble scenes from "Animal House" and home
movies of Sodom and Gomorrah, but they in no way
dominate the school's social life. No single thing can.

Letter s—
Friends?
•
continued from p. 17

responsible for allowing a
system to exist which
discriminates against half of
the campus.
No other
organization on campus
besides the FraternitySorority
system
discriminates
against
anyone. The administration
surely woUld not allow any
organization to exist which
explicitly
discriminates
against blacks.
What
justification is there for
discrimination
against
women?

experienced such blatant
sexual discrimination. We
couldn't be a part of the new
group. We couldn't have a
place to go and really belong.
When the guys liad their
meetings, it became very
obvious how the floor had
been divided ,
And the blame does not lie
with males that make that
choice. It is perfectly understandable that they would
choose
to
an
Join
organization which provides
support , a guaranteed social
life, an d a "home" for four Sincerely,
years. The blame then lies Mej Carter
with those who are Carole Marsh

they are. Last spring, students rated most of the faculty as
being members of the top half of the faculty. Figure that
one out.
Even poorly motivated students feel some pressure to
achieve in an atmosphere where everybody knows
everybody. Most students live on-campus and parties are
regulated. Fraternity buildings in the heart of the campus
are viewed as a threat to the academic atmosphere.
The well-motivated student can consult with a professor
on an almost daily basis and pursue projects which are
beyond the comprehension of most undergraduates across
the country and, indeed, are usually reserved for
graduate students.

In the case of economics, to see undergraduates come
back from a junior year spent at the London School of
Economics and then perform econometric tests of the
determinants of inflationary expectations or male-female
pay differentials, of the sources of labor productivity in
Latin America or the influence of money supply changes
in Australia, is truly astounding to a person who
graduated from a larger school.
I like to think I was a well-motivated student who
earned a good education, but when I see some of the better
Colby students I am not so sure. I am sure I was able to
enjoy a greater number of diversions than the typical
Colby student, but one cannot overemphasize the fact that
the Colby student has an educational opportunity which is
open to very few people in any society.

RLC provides alternatives
by Rob Fast
It has come to the attention of many people on

Colby 's campus that social life and various elements

of the fraternity system have some problems. As was
evident at the forum on fraternities two weeks ago, it
is agreed that Colby is suffering from serious
organizational and communication problems.

commentary
The most frustrating part about hearing the differences expressed is that Colby has an existing
mechanism that would integrate dorm life with frat
life and improve social life in general.
The Residential Life . Council was formed by the
Student Affairs Committee of the college to provide
alternatives for social life at Colby. The RLC also can
provide input into the Student Association (Colby's
student government) . The lack of organization and
lack of understanding as to how Colby 's social life
could work make it obvious that the RLC has been
lost into the endless category of abbreviations.
As was mentioned in last week's ECHO, the
Residential Life Council is composed of a general
assembly of 26 elected representatives from each
dorm and fraternity. Many people overlook benefits
of having a campus-wide representational
organization.
It may be a rash generalization to say that most
people on campus are not completely satisfied with
social life. What may surprise many is that Colby's
social life is mostly held back by lack of organization
and original ideas. The Student Association boasts a
budget of approximately $120,000. The RLC could
provide the needed organization if utilized as it was
intended.
, , ,
Ai . _ .
Almost any type of social or cultural event that the
campus desired could be carried out. The dormitory
and fraternity RLC representativesshould seek ideas
from students in their living units and present them to
the RLC general assembly for consideration and
'
implementation,
The RLC can also further integrate dorm life with
fraternity life. As it stands now , almost all activities
in the fraternities are products of the fraternity
members themselves. Similarly, all activities in
dorms are exclusively products of dorm members.
To make matters worse, there is very little calendar
coordination, and social life frequently goes from
feast to famine from one week to the next.
Another issue discussed at the fraternity for urn was
oeonle's concern about the "alienating and intimidating" atmosphere about frat raw. Some
discussion'group". Conversely, if a fraternity or group
of fra ternities wished to sponsor an activity in some
other part of campus, they could approach the RLC.
The RLC could also facilitate the scheduling and
This provides a direct and crucial communication
link. Fraternity and dorm representatives could
coordinate campus social and cultural events inside
the frats and in dorms.
For example, a campus organization with an in-

terest in politics could consult the RLC general
assembly as to the possibility of using the congenial
atmosphere of a frat house living room for a topic
disscussion group. Conversely, if a fraternity, or
group of fraternities wished to sponsor an activity in
some other part of campus, they could approach the
RLC.
The RLC would also facilitate the scheduling and
coordination of various events on campus.
The RLC could also sponsor a campus-wide
orientation.of all the dorms and the fraternities. This
could reduce any uncertainty and anxiety about frat
row. The RLC has the potential to fomulate ways to
dissolve many walls that may exist between dorm
and fraternity residences.
Recently the Student Association approved an
Thi s
amendment to the Stu-A constitution.
amendment proposes changes which will hopefully
eliminate the current constitution 's major shortcomings, and increase Stu-A's effectiveness in
dealing with issues surrounding the entire community. This is accomplished especially with the
creation of the RLC as a representative voice of the
students.
The changes proposed give the RLC a new role on
campus. The constitutional amendment reads as
follows :
"The RLC shall be the representative legislative
branch of the Student Association. It shall provide
Stu-A with the opportunity to weigh student and
faculty opinion from each college residential area in
the creation of Stu-A policy and the execution of Stu-A
administrative affairs , as well as providing a means
of campus-wide coordination of activities sponsored
by the college and Stu-A. The various internal administrative activities of the Student Association
shall be performed and supervised by the RLC
committee system, with the approval of the general
assembly and the executive chairperson.''
Essentially this means that the RLC becomes a
part of the governing and organizational body of the
campus. The RLC will be broken down into various
committees (affairs , entertainment, ethics and
appointments, finance , housing, and special appropriations).
Each committee will be chaired by a member of the
Stu-A executive committee. This is a more efficient
system that will put the entire campus in closer
proximity to the Student Association's operation.
This gives everyone more direct influence over
Colby's campus life.
The RLC representatives in each dorm and
fraternity have a copy of the Stu-A constitution
changes and explanations, A copy is also on the Stu-A
board in Roberts Union. In order for this amendment
to be ratified an all campus vote must be taken.
Ballots will be in mailboxes Nov. 19. Please look at
the amendment and vote. It will make a significant
difference in your campus life and campus life in the
fu ture.
Presently the RLC is seeking a chairperson for the
remainder of the academic year. It cannot be
emphasized enough what good the RLC can do for this
campus and what an opportunity it is to chair this
council. Any Interested candidates should meet
today Nov. 18, In the Whitney room at 7 pm.
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Travelers representatives will be visiting
your campus soon. For details, see your Placement
Director or write to: Rubin I. Fisher, Assistant
Director, The Travelers, Dept. 31, One Tower
Square, Hartford , CT 06115
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